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,Uni~ersi~y
-~1~0,;at~S
.$150,000to·.a:emedY:
,Pc.\)'
_itlequities."
ByJennifer H~ghea and :
· · The Commission said the ·mid-year cal~, Gracki . aid.
beginning of°'oextmonth.: ·
. ·and professional (EAP) salaries.
.
Mell- Dittmann ..
...
·adjustment is a good sho1_1
~term
· The $250,000 -i. being. d·~awn from
"We want the best person, so if -it ·
The
Women's
Commi ssion
SectionEditors: · ·
. · · .. · sqhition, but they ~e _st·ilH<><;>lcir:ig
ahead . the: universir . ·s general fund money. . take anotller··montti, it takes another . discovered a ·salary. ~iscr.epancy. among
· ··. ·:·.
. .
..
: for .the long-term.
.
Some f the·~e· cnu c llcctcd from the month,".. aid Cynth'ia Mader,.Jilemberof · men and wom~n·at Gr!llld.Valleyin their
q~art.er :of a millfon· dollar ·has
"Thi w~s the president's initiative... $285 mid-ye~r tuition !ncrcase i part of 'the commissio·n. - .
.
1994 Women's Climate Study. Jn their
, :.
··been allocated · for. co~ecting , I thfnk it' · good that he . e • al~ry that fund.
.
·· _ ·.
. Through the .study, the c;ommtssion .· April 1998 report, the CQmmission made
· ·.. salary · 'inequities found ' among· inequity as an issue and is supportive of
,' ··we didn·'t du rhc mid- car .tuition ·-hopes not only' to correct pasf problems, three recommendations, including . the ·
-Grand Yalley:State Univer ity ~al~ and . that.''. aid_G~orgiaf)na~leirt, member. of_ · increa. e ju: 1 to do 1hi. .·· Qr~ ·_ki .. aid. ·
bu! to prevent future ones_; . ·
~iring of an 0\.11jde consult.ani, devi. fog
.· . female. faculty -and adm1m trator , , the comm1ss1on.
.
.
· Followin g- the_ · nrn.1
-. eme-1er . ·· :•Whatever:kind of cons.ultantit takes and implementing a. three-year plan 10
.. following ·a study completed by the
A recent analy i by FinL Welch. a adju _tmeot.·, · the university will be . to do ,the job, that's what we need," . correct any inequitie found , and
Women's Commission and an out ide nationally-known labor economfat, bringing ·in an -outJi~e ~onsultant. to. Klein aid. "Th.ere s no , up · front · .re tructuring EAP categories to_ J]lalce
auditor. ,. .
·
helped the univer. ity decide to make ·a tudy the· i. ue further.
.
resi._tance · to bringing
in . two . analy'. i ea ier.. ·
·
~·Tile nex1.. 1ep i~ =.
tJ1chiring of · a con. ultant .''
:
.
."We
stic~.
by
t,ho. e
· G VS U Pre· iderit ..Arend Lubber, ·mid-year · salary adjustn.1enL The
rµade ~e announcement I-a t Tue day . univer. it em . alary data to Welch, and .c n uh.ant wh 'will I >kat the . tem. · .. · President. Lubbers recommended the recommendation. ;" Klein . a.id .
that $250,000 will. ·go ·10 adju, ti ng · hi. recom,mendation: are the ba. is for · , e'rc-u ing., h;u w ·red oing right and_ creation.of a task .force...comp<>.sed
of ... The .commrs ·ion's salary rep rt
~arie · thi. eme. ter. The adju. tmenl.! the adju tmenl.!.
·
what the ne t • 1ep \viii b·:· aid Jean member fron~ the commission and the found a ·"perc·ep1jon. that the/e are
" Wilt~ announced March .J, -1999_·
"We.have al.way. taken erioti ly, th~ Enright , · _.e. utiH:.. ~ sis.iunt , to ·1he . admi ni. tratio n, lei. decide ·. upon .. a .·· discrepan,cies. among alaric. : ·. Klein
. ·.-. ··we ·.'re·· gi~ing . ·the Women' · need for fairnes in raculty an·d . pre. ident.
·
· · · .. c:onsult~nt>tohire, •· ·
.
·.
:.' .aid. · . .
.
.·:;·
·· Commi .. ion .credit for . aying t,hi. nee~ · . admini. trati. e pay sca le ," Lu.bber.
Pre. idcnt l.uhb~rs · made an . . Member. of the administratiori ha'"'.
_e .. · · Gra.cki··~aid the discrepancies come
· to be o·n 'the radar· . crcen," , aid J hn _wrote in an open Jeuer.
.
announ ement , 1 ihe Feb. . ~ ·aoa.rd of. ·:ugge ted bringing -1h· two c;onsuhantS from an-· '.·implicit ·randomn . · in · the
Gracki, a.);ociatc vice pre. ident for
Salary ·adju. tmen1s· occu~ annually at Conti- I .n1ce1i:ng th <i,t . he h pes a . - one lo tudy .faculty salaries and the- salary-setting process: It '. more of an art
A cademic Aff airs..
Grand Valley. hut not on such ·a·large · to nsullant ·.w'.ill be · brought i·n by' the · 0th.er to. . ttidy ex_ecut\vei
admini.
tralivc . than:a science.''. .
'
.
..
. . .

··A· ··:

;

:_·
y~,J)qals.daltlage ·cars
-;:·
a:rrd :ste·aI contents
.''.·ay Na~cy E.Cain ;
Staff Wr iter.

, ·A
:·.

::

· riother case of de tru~tion
of propeny and theft nf

·
items i,u: ars_has .occtJJred
· on campu ·. This time. the
focident took place · hetwee n
Campus West and Country Place
Apartments.
Up t.o ten vehicles were
broken into between the hour., of
· 4:00 a.m . and 6:00 a.m. on last
Sunday. CDs. radar dete ctor!>.
stereos. cell phones. textbook,
and other items were stolen.
Grand Valley Junior Nicole
Smith was the owner of onl' of
the IO i:ars. The passenger-side
window of her 1989 TI1underhird
was smashed. Items stole·n frn m
her vehicle include her hrand

ne\ CD player, a radar dcrcctor
and between 72 and 2 CD!>. The
da. hboard 'from her car wa,; a]so
...1olen.
Sle\·e Bruch. a senior. wa5another v1ct1m. His car' s
pa.,senger-~idc window was
hrokcn. Items ~1olen from hi~ car
include his stereo. a cell phone. a
radar detl'ctor. a tl:'1-"h
liehl. a
cm1era. texthooks. betwe'cn 15
and 20 co... and Timberland
hl>Dts
.
Officials informed Bruch that
incident, like this are common.
"I heard from the officer that
car hn.:ak-ins ha,c
been
widc-.pread in thi-. area recently."
Bruch said.
la,\
Co unt,
O11awa
offic i~ls
are
cnfnrn::-rncnt
1n,·estigating.

Stolen lamb's sculptor
declines to press charges
By Nancy E. Cain
Staff Writer

Charge:- will not be pressed
against the studl'nts who -.1pk
and destroyed an an student'-.
lamh sculpiurc.
The owner nf tht' srnlpturc.
Jason
Starin. rece1,·l'd a
requested amount of rnorw~ from
the group ()f s1udcnh "h"
destroyed h1, artwork
111
Novemoer.
On Frida~. Fch. 19. the
srudents paid a "fine" of $800 .
which is Starin's estimated cost
of the ,culpture if it was sold
intacl.
Starin said that though hl' \\a.,
not happ y about the whole
ordeal. he has no hard fet'ling-.
toward the students.
"I was upset. but I understand
where they' re l'oming from.'· he

INDEX
News .... . .. .. . . 3
Opinion ... ..... .4
Sports . . . . . . .' . . . 9
Laker Life . . . . . . .1O
Arts &
Entertainment.. . 12
Marketplace. . . . . 13

CC·Mall,Lanthom
E·Mall,

Lantbom@gvsu.edu
www.8-nthom.com

:-aid. "The) ·re a fine hunrh of
l-.:1d,
.··
The ,1uJL"n1' "\\ erl' \l'f\
apnlo).!Clll·... he ,aid .
Srann al~u ,aid that he anJ
Dakenc Ml'nning mack their
kc lin l!:-.on the :,,1tualHlJIkno" n
\l'r)
l:'lt:arl)
"'"' 'e
came
IP
an
undt·r,1and111gthat th,~ ,, Ill) art.
1h1, 1, nl) Ilk :· ht· said. "We got
that prnnt acm:,,s.··
Thl' ,1udcn1-.could ha,·c heen
chargl'd w11h larn:n) 1f Starin
had prt's,ed d1arge, .
Thl· studenb 1nvolveJ 1n the
theft ha, c l·omc to tenm with
their al'11nn,. A-.-.istanl Dean of
Siudt'nt" Ginger Randall ,aid .
"The, ha,e all admitted
re,pon,ihility for what they·ve
done ... ,h e said. ··and have
agrl'ed lo pay re,1Jlution to the
a111-.1."

Starin ha:- met "'llh the
:-.1uden1,anJ 1s at ea.-.e witl1 the
current ,11ua11on.Randall said.
Because rhey admitled
rc,po n,1hili1y. each studenl
inrn l\'cd will have a judicial
rc1.:ordaccording to regulations.
The lamb was stolen early
Novemher and was found
behind the field house later that
month. Puhlic Safety officials
received calls from fieldhouse
employees saying that students
were seen dumping the lamb
into a trash container. The lamb
showed signs of several
attempted repairs to its broken
legs and ear. Campus police
questioned several members of
the cross-county team and
attempted lo contact Starin, who
was studying in England last
semester.
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AC~TY

.- .fn , y~ur. car: Keep, doors ·low.
. _.,,
. . .
locked· arid :win_dows rolled ·up . · Mainrain·your car prQperJyto..
while driv·ing.
-reducechijnce~of break dowp.
: Don't pick up hitchhikers, no
If your car breaks down:
matter ho~ ha.rrtJlessthey look.
Raise the hood and· tum on

..•A,:t.
pr,ofessorrt tire~after 28 years ··
-

~
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.
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P

rofessor Don Kerr, 69. will
leay;e a visually captivating
legacy with Grand Valley
· wheQ he retires 'in May after 28.
years .of teaching ari. .
.
· · · His eight-panel mural in Au
. Sable }-Jail tilled "Sweeper'.":-.
depicts· trees falling and dying
oyera slieam. Melancholy_switls·
of purple an~ blue dominate the .·
,anva. .
. ',.
.
In rhe downtown -Eberhard
Center; . Kerr's 12-panel mllral.
titled '"Oran~ Valh:y·Suite" c~p-:
ture· .hi. torical :c;ceries
,_along th·e
Grand River.
·
·
.·''.Physically,_l_gue s· that's my
biggest contriburion· to the unk :trav~ling and fixing up his·home ..· vaileyfor .se~enrye.ars and' r:iow
versity/: Kerr . aid wi'th a chuck- · toc~ted .. in Grand . Rapids' · teache.s painting at Aquinas:.·· ...
le. The · piece took him lhrce Heri'tageHill ~ea. .
. ..
.-Kerr said his style of teacHing
. ··1 like· light. carpentry._ and and painting was most impacred
years collectively 10 paint. .
Kerr. who i ,rhe . enior paint- video . my new h,obby,' he said. by Hoyt_Shenn~n; a coJleague he
,· 'ing instructor for·. the ·art proThe father of four.discovered met during : a teaching stint at ·
· gram~ graduated, from Michigan. hi. passion for. videography ·and,. Ohio S_tate University. .·
Shennan specialized in vi ual
. State·:uni er. jty with a bache- . editi_ng during a project.he coor·lor's in .painring. .He erved in dinated for LheGrand Rapids'Art perception and theory. Kerr said
the· US A~1 for two year in Museum. ·
.
it condilioned s~udent to . ee '.
· ..·Fort . Bragg, N.C ·before fom·Kerr sa.id his most memo, · themselves in a different way.
·. · plering a ma. ter". in painting at rable momenr at Grand Valley
. "He"d · hvt off the Jights,
· lhe Univer, it{of,lm-.,a ..He bega_n . wns the opening of the ·.Ari flash a light and have student~
leaching hortly thereafler:
Co,nplex in . 1997.. Faculty and draw based . on _the ab. ence of
"I · · start.ed · doing absirac1 nlurnni returned for an an how constandi ght," Kerr aid.
.·
·
. He believes a large ptµ1of·his
· expression'ism in· the . ·50s. then and dedication ceremony.
'Jtw~ ju. I . pectacu)ar. Like succe · at Grand Valley ha been
:· ·moved on to· the ·figurt in-the
..'. :60s: I_dis. overed th~ Ian~.cape .. m;. ~~ , going in front_of my a result of . President Arend
, __. 10 lhe. 70s. Now I do 1L
all. . Kerr . C) e . he said. .
.. · .Lubbers"cultivatio,n of and inrer- ·

rn·his

~·aid .

.~.· · · ·
,
In J 995. Kerr and Profe · or

28 ·years ··a1 GVSU.

·e. t

irithe anS
. ·

··

--- ·------·-·-·--·
~----·---SAFETY Tip

' '

to call rhe police or a nearhy
garage

------------~--~---

.. Stopfor_gas·if you'.re nmnirig the emergC:J)CY
nasher.

Otaku No.Anime
·..Presents

'·

·<. ..·A fµll~le~gth a·n_.ime
fe.ature.

·

••

Kerr saw .the art department.
''Lubbers wants to leave lhi.
gr9w from a two-rOQm; ix-fac- :campu a beautiful place.. He
ulty program to a state-of-the-an ·certainly has done o:·Kerr said.
compkx with 3 1 f<\cultyrnemThe retirir:igprofessor hopes
bcrs. He served as chainnan of this iewpoint illtaken up by hi
the an depanment off and on-for succe or.
nine year.. .
·
. .
··1t· ir:nportantthat thi. lega" It· went from a. ad oper.tlio_h cy i pas$Cd down 10 the , tu10 one of the ·. .fine t in the derit : · he aid.
Midwe~t. It' due to a . very
. Kerr's la I conrribution .to
devoted taff," he said. .
Grand VaJley is a pajnting titled
· Kerr has been married to "Stonehenge," which will be disSharon Sandberg, who' also an played in DeVos Hall when it
arti t. for 15 year, . Sandberg open in the fall.
raught as an adjunl.:I at Grand

' David · McGee . ta·rted an ·art ·
· exchange· · program
with
'Kingsto_n University in England,
· Kerr also takes tudehl abroad
for summer programs in France..
·,.·''They cling_to me like baby
ducks at first," he said... but three
. week go by and they become
citizens of the world, taking.the
train 10 MarseiJle. for 1he weekend.'' ·. . . .
Kerr :iy ··he' ready fo,r
retirement He pJan 10 pursue
· · hobbie. _uch -a making video . ·..

. ·.$lay ms~ .the ·car with lhc

doon,IO(;ked.
Wal(forrh~ polit:e.
:If ~o.ineonestops, a(!khimlhl!r

,

I

.·.: Studi-o 28in theatre #2.

lvlnrch 15, 1999 at i ·:0O p.m.
. Sponsored bv.. Gr'nnd·
ValJev·.
.,
'

Stnte Unjv ers1tv.

·Winte .r illnesses plague GVSU campus
By Aimee N. Haun
Staff Writer

W

ith La Nin.i in full
swing. -iudrnts. facult~·
and !'ltaff ;.11 Grand
Valley State Uni\'cr~it) lrnw nut
only had to endure a \'Cr) •mange
Michigan "inter. but the) have
also had to endure the 1llne-.~e~
that have re~utted from it.
While a ~erie, of illnc,~e,
plagued student!- la!-! -.eme.,ter.
this semester 's most common
irritants are influenza. sinus
infection!'>
.
bronchitis
and
mononucleo.,i!'I
. With influenza
arising as the top complaint. tht•

virus has prodm.:ed many ymptoms among ,tudcnt:-. including:
rnughing. coldness and ache-..
··t beticve that the frequent
change in temperature is a l·ontnhuting faL'tnr becau..c one da)
people ar c wearing L·oab . the
next the) aren't. .... aid Diann
Fisher, a nur-.e prac111ioneron
the carnpu,.
"We ha\'!' had several cases
,x:ough mcdK1ne are generally
n:commcnded a~ a first defen e:·
r1~her ,aid . ..,, ~)lllploms per~1.. 1. then II 1, (1111(: Ill L' 0111C in for
un and po.,.,ibly being
an e,·aluc111
PU( 1)1l :lfl(lhllll

.

'

.. ,·:' ~>~'·'
C'

toms of inOucnza, or ju t have a
heallh question . top by health
services at the fieldhouse in
room 163 or call 895 -24 35 10
make an appointment

_ _.-.,

,..

,L''- ...

If ),,u are h;nin g any symp-

LOOKIN G FOR A PLACE TO LIVE)

GRAND VALLEYAPARTMENTS
I S THE PLACE T O
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TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

STILL AVAILABLE
S2.84!

You Sove

You Save SI.BO!

W E MAT CH ROOMMATES!
BOTH MAL ES AND FEMAL ES NEED ROOMMA TES

THE ALTERNATIVE YOUDESERVE.
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RIGHT ON THE SOUTH EDGE OF CAMPUS.
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~It's a lot ·m·or.~ than a .f~ll-tline -Job. I'm
. ~-k _lng the 'tra _n.ltJ~n from • stud ,ent to •
·· wor:klt11.pr.ofe111o·nal.·" .
'

t
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e·ws

'

-Joan Lester, Intern

· 'tiiursday,February
25, 1999• 3
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.~~!:~rt:,;~~!
~:r!u!~D~=tl~
wi: .,•ttrac:ts
,r,ter~ational.
t·" · ·
· ; · h•·,.ap..p·1I•:Cants
. ·... ·
-In ·erns 1p--

o~ers GVSU _srudents firSt-placc cash prizes of ,$50 with second and •
-.thlJ'd-p_t~ce.pnus or s2~ in each o~the si.,rcategories ..
.
Entncs for the contest must amve no Jater than. Monday, March
. ·
.
·
·.15, 1999at the English Office in 2332Mackinac Hall.
·
. Thc·~tegories'for the conte st include :· ,
.
.
By Mary·J,aheCredeur. ;·
· graduat ion and in . the . fall " ·
··
·
Lest~r said. . "We see studeri~ ·
· •Essay wfi~n by . freshmen for any literature of composition ·. Staff Writer
. ,cou~ _taken d11ring,the 1998-99 academic yea,r.
.. ..
~truggling to make the transition .
" '•; •_Pe".5(>.~al
~~say written .by a sophomore , junior or scni~ for any The
.Coun s.e_Jing .-~enter from -,st~de.nt,_to .professional or .
. hteratlire or ·co~position ·course during the t ~8 calendar· year. ·
started .an· mtemshap pro- from cht'ld to adult.''
. ·
. ~Analytical ~r persu~ ivc cs_say. ~~ttenbya ~p~omore, junior or
gramfor doctonJ,Istudents
Lcs~ r' works under the guid~nior.;for any hterature _or co_mpo~1t10~co~use dunng the 1998 cal- 10 years ago . . Since then, ·the ance Qf Or. Barbara Pa.lombi;
.end4ryear.
· · · · ·. ·,
·.
· · · Jully accredited , program _has who over~s '1te·internship. pro •Poetry written by-any_GVSU student A small portfolio of three grown 10 receive applicati ons · gram, P.a lombi said she ., sees
to five poem_s_.would ~ an appropriate entry. A single poem "".Ould. · from stu_dents through out the many studeJtts questio n their
not_nonnally be considered . .
.· ·
.
U;S. and now Canada.. ·
competency. ·
. ·
· . •Fiction or drama written .by any GVSU student -One short story
Or: Piana · Pace of · the
· "Can they mak:e. it in the out_.
. or play per entrant ,,.. ,:
·
. ..
CounseJin,g· Ccoter says ·Grapd · ide .world'? That'. what they .
an
Valley i~o_nc of the few univetsi- worry about~·· he said:
.
·~say , poetry, '(Jc1ion_or.diama written by a GVSU _student
· Enghsh -Depart:rric11t.
gradu·ate course during the 1998calendar. ye4J'.
ties .to, offe~ such ~-program. . ·
.The intern hip program .has
· Each stude.nt is ll,llowed only one ·entry per category .· Entries
·''t ~ un,que ~t we (GV$ U) . been fully ~c redited through the
· Psycholo gica l
should be typed, doub~e-spaced and submitted . with -a detachable .. don 't offer masters or doctor~te · Amer,ican
.covet-sheet .in_dicating th~ tatle of the worlc; the category entered, the · ii, psychology, . but · we Jiave an ,As ociation for three years,
and
conte~til!Jt's·name. and s1u~ent ID., address and phone null)bcr.. · · excellent intc·rnship ,program ," t he program has to be renewed ·
The·con~t:ant 's name should be on the cover-sheet only and not · Pace ·~ id.
·
·· · · ·· · every ·five years. · Tn addition to
on th( cntry itself .. No manuscripts.will be returned~·
· ·
The · center accept s three . counseli_ng tudents; the interns
. . o/lnn ~rs -~aJI be a11n9unced an~f awaic;ts made in April J999 ·interns out of 50 or 60 appli- undergo 'weekJy seminars and
. before semester' s ·end.
· .· ·
. ·
.
:
· .. .
cants . The interns work full-time training . ..·
for a full year, offering counsel''It's ·a lot .more thiin -a fuff.:··..
ing
to
students.
'.
.
.
.
tiinejob;
' Le ter said. ''I'm mak.
.
..
,
..
.
. pl'loto.by Adam Bird
· Win~r .-_
semester commencement date changed ·
.
.
"w~·~
wor:k
ing
_
t()ward
be
'ing
ing
the·transition
from a student · Joan·lest9r , PatrickMcGrm · and CameronDean help with the lntem. , ··:The Cm:nmenc~ment ~eremony for -the winter scmeste.r will take '
1hlp programIn the Co_un~lng 'Center, .
·
place Saturday;· April. 24 -at 10 a.m. at. the Van Andel Arena. prof ~ssional and carryin g·'.the ·10 a .working prof es. ·ional.''
Interns --are compen ated fo r na~i~n.al-s~~Y
-'-5_()9-appliLe ter applied ~o·over2 0 site~
· According ·to Sue Willemsen-of the Dean of Students OfflCC; seniors · title 'psyc_hologi st' ," .. aid Joan
.
before accepting' 'the offer' here. ·
should note thai the date is not the origi~I o·ne sc_heduled for the Lester, one o.f the current .intern . . · their work with GV SU · tudents . · cant will not be accepted.
., C\/Cril.
.
..
. Lester. 61, is receivin g credits The average salary is $20,000 for
"They -have 10 jus t wai t until She hadn't een the campus until
from Antioch University in New the year.
next'yea r;'' Pace , aid.
he arrived the week before the
· , . "Commencement was changed to April 24 due to sch~uli~g conHampshire. After she complete
"It's not super. but it's enough
Becau se· the Coun seling internship began.
·
·
,·. tlicts at the Van Andel,'' she said.
her year at Grapd Valley, she will to live by:· Le ter aid .
Center ha on-line application.
" I really lucked out here. I'd
· ~illem sen is working with Anne Bakker-Gras from the Student
Palombi and Pace have seen through -the GVSU homepage, love to spend my post-doc years
Life' Office to make sure that' everything goes according to plan. work for two years in post-doctoral .under the supervision of an adverse group of intern appli- the proce is quick and easy. on a college campus:· Lester
Bakker-Gras says that the ceremony is still in its beginn ing stages.
Willemsen ·noted that .caps.and gowns are purchased through the another psychologist She will cant ever . the past · few years. That re. ult in more applicant . said. :·r love the range of age.
also have to get cert ified.
Applications have comi; from Palombi . aid. There' al. o a problems and i. sue .''
UB_S,Book.storeand that gradu:itt receive seven tickets to the cere·
..
This
is
like
a
residency
to
a
Wheaton.
Bowling Gr.een. trend of ome GVSU graduate
The deadline for application
mony· when :they pick up their app<lre l:.
medicaJ
doctor,
only
it's
mental
Geo
rgetown.
Nova and Penn rt!lumi ng to Allenda le for an to the program was Dec·. 12.
. · Seniors that .are planning to graduate this semester need to first
State .
internship after receiving their Palombi a.nd Pace are currently
. fill out a.diploma card at the Academic Resource Center . The card is health.'' Lester said.
Each intern will se.e 20-25
''It jus t bring more diversity doctorate from another institu- in the proce . of reviewing
. then sent to the Dean of Student'. Office. and the student is deterstudents per week . They will to Grand Valley . .Students are tion.
applications.
. ·mined eligible to graduate.
offer
guidance for career selec- getting counseling from a variety
"Some . tudenrs from three or
"It'. good to recruit out to the
. · "lnfon11ational letters are mailed out week.ly to audited students,"
tion, academ ics and personal of p. ychologists," Palombi said. four years ago are coming back. national level now." Palom bi
Willemsen said.
issues.
·
The application proce. s is We get a handful every year: · . aid.
Willemsen adds that even though it is much too early for exact
"We
get
busy
ju
st
before
very
competitive. Out of 2, 100 Palombi· . aid .
numbers of graduates .. there should be an increase from last year.
.when there were 239 master 's student and 973 bachelor' s students.
"The numbers go up a little each year... she said.

for

.•

Evaluators okay university's re-accreditation
The final decision on Grand Valley State University's re-accreditation will be made by the Commission on Institution s of Higher
Education of the Nonh Central Association in late August.
NCA evaluators conducted an on- site visit last week as part of the
accreditation evaluating process. Upon their exit from campu s, they
told campus administrators they would be recommending continued
accreditation.
"The team was impressed with I.he quality of the university, the
physical facilities. the faculty, staff and students and the institution ·s
. ervice mission in the community:· wrote Grand Valley ~sident
Arend Lubbers and Provost Glenn Niemeyer in a memo to the
GVSU faculty and staff.
In four to six weeks. the NCA team will submit to Grand VaJley
,heir written repon of their evaluation. The NCA's next visit to campus for accreditation is scheduled for 2008-2009. ten years from
now.

SSB hosts seminar featuring local business leaders
The Seidman School of Business will be hosting a half-day seminar titled "Supplying the Auto Industry: A Global View of Factors
that Impact the Bottom Line."
The seminar will be held on Wednesday. March IO from 7:45
a .m. to 11:45 a .m. The seminar will be held at the Eberhard Center
in downtown Grand Rapids.
Business leaders from West Michigan will be speakin g at the
event.

Model Arab League to feature noted speaker
Khalid M. Khalid Abdalla. the Chief Representative of the League
uf Arab States to the United States. will be speaking to college students participating in the Model Arab League. hosted by Grand
Valley. Abdalla will be on campus from February 25 to 27.
Students from Grand VaJleyand other Michigan colleges and universities will represent the various Arab nations in a three-day event.
The purpose of the event is to help students practice their skills of
diplomacy and understanding of the Arab world.
Students will practice debate. caucus and coalition building to
solve problems facing the Arab world and I.he globe . They will
choose a committee to serve on - security, economic, political, or
Palestinian affairs. Then, they will research their country's history,
culture. government and diplomatic relations.

Free Ads for Students,
Faculty, and Staff
FREE Personal classified ads
for students, facult): and
staff. 20 words or less.
We'll run your message for
2 weeks.Deadline is IO a.m .
Monday for that week's
issue. Some restrictions
apply. 15 cents per word
over 20, paid in advance.
Faculty can ccMail their

ads. Students must bring
their ad and show I.D.
at the Lanthom, I 00

Commons, Allendale
Campus.

Senate passes resolution to install bus shelter

By Llaa Brink
Staff Writer

S

tudents who use the hu~
service runnin g betwee n
the Allendale campus and
the Eberhard Center may soon
have shelter from the wind and
rain while they wait for the bus.
thanks to a resolution the Student
Senate passedon Feb. 18.
The resolution stated that the
senate requests the rebuilding of
a bus shelter at the bus stop near
the Kirkhof Center.
The resolution also stated that
a bus shelter already exists on
campus and it could be put up at
the bus stoP.. The shelter wa~
once located at a bus stop near
Manit ou Hall but was take n

down when the bu~ stop wa\
moved to it, wrrent location.
Senator Kri\l i Dougan. who
v.rote the rcsolu11n n, said her re\olution wa!-- a , <ilid one. She
explained that Ix-cause the bus
,top shelter alrcad~ cxil-ts and
would only ha, c to be ,et up. the
project would tlt' , e~ inexpensive and would appease the , 1udent!'>who requ'(sled 11
"The students ha, e a., keJ for
it." she said. '"It does ex1, 1."
Other senators v. ho ,t poJ in
farn r of the res0lu11on,ugge , 1ed
that the bus shelter 1rnght malo..
e
more students av.are that thl' hus
service exists.
Senator, on ho1h \Ide, uf the
resolution. huwe, er. , a1J lhl'~
remember ,eeing the hu, , heller
al Manitou Hall before 11 \.\a:-

Senator Scott Henne ~:ud ,1uremoved two years ago and that
the shelter wa~ too !'>mall10 hold dcn1s ~hould be ahk 10 wait at
the large crowd of \tudents that the hu-., top and nm in Kirkhuf.
" I en\' i,1l,n a hu, ~top a,
walled to hoard the bu\ . Thev
od being a plaL·e where the hu,
al~o !>aidthat 11wa~ not in l.!<>
of condition . Another , e~ator stop\ ," Henne , aid.
sugge~ted that an entirely nC\.\
He added that hL· ,·uuld l!Pt
~helter should be com1dered.
beliew the \enate v. a, ,pc:ndinf
Senators ,1a11dingagainst the' , o much time J1,cu, , inl! a reS11lo..
cd fur
amendment argued that the ~tu- lu1ionthat the , tuLknt-. ;!->
a, il\ ac, ,1mpl1, h.
and v.oulJ he L."
dents waiu nc for the bu, can -.la\
inside the Ki rkhtif lobh\ and , cc
Thr ,en.He Jl "i JPPlllnted
11 L
·oming fr {lrn there. ·
rl\ C Ill'\ \ llll'nthcr, tll !ht' , enalL'.
Other,. hm, e\·er. argued 1ha1 fillinc all 11, ,cat,
the K1rkhof lohh) can get cold
thll\l' app11111
1rd
Tn n~
whc:n lll<, man~ student~ open the: ~ds on \,ent 1,1 1he C,1111 1tHJII\
dour, . The) added that stude111-. Affair, CllnlflllllL't'. Col1118 n\, It:,
and Bill L 11c, \\ ere ;1JdcJ 1,, tllL'
v. ailing for the hu-. on ni ld dav,
1 l ·p 111,t EJuc;H1un Dnl'i,1p 111en
han : to LTtl\,J nc:ar the Kirlo..h~
entrance: to wall. while 1J1
her , 1u- 111111ec
and l·.r1L·,1 R ull-.l·, JnJ
dcn1, Ir~ In \.\all,.. thrnugh 11r M1lo..
e Lahti mi\, , t·n L' 1111 thl'
around them
Student Re,1itffCL'
' L·, 1111111
11tee

Or

Students voice opinions on uses for future student union
By Mary Jane Credeur
Staff Writer

A

handful of students gath·
ered
in
the
Pere
Marquette River Ruum
lasl Monday to discuss plans for
a future student union facility on
the Grand Valley Allendale earn·
pus.
Ann Marie Klotz, who chairs
the Student Senate Community
Affairs Committee. said student
input was cruciaJ for meeting
studentdemands.

"h's all about formLJ'1a
1111
g
ideas. What arc our needs'1"
Klotz said .
The crea tion o f a student
union facility would rn mc al a
co M to GVSU srudenh . The student life fee. which is currently
$30 persemester. would increase
to $60 per semester. Klutz and
Jason Blad first suggested rat, ing the fee .
Of the extra $30 . twenty-five
would most likely fund an extension onto I.he Kirkhof Center.
complete with more food option~

" Y11u dunit \\ ant lo li1,e \11ur
parking , pace to run errand, · We
need a pm! nffiL·e. han~ ;md
pharn1ac~ ... , aid ,cn1rn -\l e\! ,
Moure:.
Cummutn :\ mand.i Ct1111
h,
added that !ht' ,c huul need, .11
" It looks had lo ha\'C people least ,orne C\lmpc111111
n r,,r t!ll'
LTa,h ing on rn uchcs... ,a1J A .J. Unl \' Cfl•ll ~ hlHlbhi rc
Medale n of Student Sena te .
Bob Stu ll. dtrl.'ct11rl>I , tuJe nl
"Maybe have a ,eparate area for affair, . ,aid 11v.a, \\ llMhv.hilc ll•
that...
lnok al , tudent , uggn1 1on:-Studen t'.\ abo
, ugge ,t ed
..Thc fo rum v. a, right 1n
inni rporating new -.erY1cc, in111 ,rnL·h v. 1th our th\lUl!ht, ... S1till
--~1d.
,
the new fa<.:i
lity.

and recreational area, . At the
forum. ,tu dents were a, ked for
input and frc dhadc
Among the higge, 1 rnm·em ,
,,a \ space for ,tud enh lo relax.
lllunge and ~tud) between d a:--,-

MVSMALL AeA\tTMe~
0\0
MA~ ME Fe6L BIG o- ••

--
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"Whenever you ·start nlbblln1 away at .freedom
of the pre11, It'• hard to know _w,hen to •t,p!
We'v.e 1ot to have a fre.1· pr'•11, wh•~her -It •
respon~lble or not."
· ··
-Bernard Kll1ore, newspaper publisher

.

902 .1o·
fans:..ne:e-d

:·:.
OuR/Jl1E
·W
,.Foul l~guage i,n.the c~too!D: .free·speech,o_
r
sexual harassment?
. . · ··. · .. . .. .- . · John Bonnell , an English prof~r
at-Macomb Community
College, was suspended indefinitely earlier dus month followfrom a female slUdenL'Oleswdenl's sexual
ipg a corripta.i111
··, . ·.,harassment complaint charged thatBonnell~ ~ -se~ually
· . · explicit lan'gu_age jn the cl~.
B_onnell
~
-ps1nJ .
cqarse language but defended -his acuonsby CQmpanng
his .
. peech to rhat of a typical college student.
,,
.
The definition of prof aoe or vulga,- language
_is subj~t to
some· debate. A word that l,liaybe ·a-common part of one eer-·
._S~O'.yocabulary may ibe ~ighly·S~OC~inJ
!llldoffensiveto·
another. In .a co.mmumty hke wc~t M1ch1gan,sl~1fwords for
thing sexu~ror,'scafological an<,t'e·xprcssions that mention rcligio~ figu~ are normally considered ·-vulgar or profane.While
the use' of such language may be common andquite acce~le
among peers in social situations. it is not appropriate
~n
.
children are present or in professional situations'. Mr. Bonnell·1s .
accused of doin_g soin a professional situation, but thi~ does
not_'nece. ari.ly indic~ that he acted-inappropriately: ... . · _
· . At one time or .another almost every college .student hlcely
a word that would be·considered
has· heard ari instructor
"l'laughty.''. On such occasions, it is likely that the instructor
was auempting to emph~ i~ an .important poinl-_in a lectilrc or
paniaJly tear down -the wall of formality that exists between
student.. and teacher . . Whether or"not this method -is.an effective t.eac~ing i-001is open -to debate ; but inost experienced stu- ·· · · den1~ wou Id agree that thf! rare u e of a mi Id cuss worp .by an
· ins·t_ru tor, tho_µghpo sibly unprofc ional, does ·001 constitute .
sexual hara ment. · ·
Of cour e, -the use of swear word in the classroo m is not
limired 'to instru ·tor ·. The utterance of ··offensive" words by
. students i. not,Jimlled io incid~nts-0 f forgotten homework
or
low te_§t -.t ore. : 'In so.me creative writing and lileratiJrc courses,
students often arerequired to read aloud from works that con. ta_in profanity . It i -deemed acceptab le to do so in college class rooms for a riumber of reason . Co llege students arc usually
adµ lts ·and are expec ted to possess a certain maturity. and profanity can
be quite effective in work of prose if used in a nongr~uuitous way.
· The . iti.iation involving the Macomb Community College ·
in. truc1or i, multi-faceted. Mr. Bonne ll has been a member of
ihe college's . taff for more than· .30 ·years, and he apparently
· used profanity on numerous occa ions. not just once or twice.
This· behavior is certainly questionab le in our society's litigious
a tmosphere: Mr. Bonnell . hould ru k himself if his ecce ntric
and controversial teaching ~ty lc is wonh putt_ing his college at
ri k of law$uits. Bonnell'~ language may ery well indeed create a ho Lile environment for certain individuals . Perhaps the
instructor. the rn llcgc' . administraLion and the offended student
could ha\;e worked together to find a common ground accept·
able and respectful to all panic s involved .
On the other hand. it would be truly unfortunate if the freedom 10 spea k our mind~ or to express our thoughts was taken
away out of fear of legal action or political correc tness. We
should ask ourselves what we value more. our right not to be
offended by words we don't like or our right to say what is on
our mind:-.and in our heart:-..

a reclUtY·
chec~,
,.

Opinion .

GVSU

Grand Valley State College
,tudent" ~ot the: chance to tell
the
S1udc nt
:\1.:11\ 1t1e,
Pmgrarnming Board what the)
wanted the board to program
for them for the following year
thi:-.week in I978 .
In late Fehruary of that
year. the board made survey:-.
available for the students to fill
out. S1udents then wrote on the
form:-.what typt:s uf program:-.
they wanled to see during the
1978-79 :-,chool year.
The board did nol -.cl a par-
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Thi sweek 1ei's take an

. .,,r&J~(,
·.. ~5i,.s~·

1~;
.1

-·

.· "·

·Make':'the most of the-'Winfe·r months
) ear and long' with all our heal1\
ro·ieave this-God-forsaken land
ofro ld. Okay. not-~11of us feel
elcome to mitl-wintrr.
this way be ·au!>esome folks are
'Th e currcn 1 tcrnrx-ra- m.:tuall_ ablt: to enjoy the winier
,ca. on. I wi:-.hI wa'.'-one of
turc is twcnt · degree,
with a wind hill of 1hrcc hd ow lh<he p ople. bul rm not. I am .
zero." the weathermen s, 1).
hnwc\ a. learning to tokn.11c the
Damn them . I ha1e this fng1d ,e~"or. of hiherna1ion. So. tw"·
\\ cat her. and
Jo we ~urvive winier"
aJI the~ do J!,
We heat-lo ing people go
remind me of
ouhidc a~ little a~ po"1bl e. We
how n ilt.l11
\\ atch more tclc, i'.'-ionand more
mm ie" than any other time rn
real!) •~- I
1111
111:•..,1I)
lh ,
the ~c:;.ir
. \\' c ma) al."tuall~~11
n111 \~:1111tn
dm \ n ;rnJ read a nove l. a maga 1ine and a nl·wspapcr- any thing
knnv. 1h1..·rail'
1h:i1Ill\ hot.h
to r:i~c:our mind , off the co ld
cou lJ.1 r~ .a: II
\\L'alher. TI1at doe!'-nut -.ounJ
I :-1aycd uul l1kl' much of a life. howc:\ cr. So.
side for a ce11::11nkn g1h ol lln ll'
"hat cl,c ran we J o·1
I do not v. am lu hl',tl th~11tht'
Well. I hale lo ~a) II . hu1 we
next three \\l'c~, \1 ill hrin~ ,111 ,
111u,
t learn to ernbrare " inter.
ilar lemper:.tlurl'~ 111th I he , •c, .,
Bu11,
llc up anJ go ,kdd,n g. 1u,1
sional oout 11! rain. ,i--l't ,llhl
.1 , \.i ll Pn,:c:did a~ a t.
·hild .
snow. I dun·1 \ \ ,Jlll 111 ilc11 11. hu : l c.irn a nc.·" and act1n· ,pill1
I have w tx:~;.iu,t' th,, ,,
1r~ J,, v.nhill or uu:-.~-L·11untr)
Michigan in 1hl' 111n1n ,cis 1111
- ~ 1111~ Y11u
could l!,·en l~ ,mrn
Man) of u, art· ~,11n~
1uh111
~ or !,fl\lW,culpltn g Ynu
l ·J n 111
ake winter fun if :,ou ha\ C
through what m11,t'.\ii,n llL'rn
folks are gi11ng thn111
gh nh,n
thl' n~hl mind,c1 and arc w1ll1ng
t,, I,),,k like:a h1g puflball 1,(
fever. Wt: g11thniu~h 11 ncr~
Opinion

By Nancy E. Cain
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Q.Jedion
of the Week
A: I listen to
some nice,
slow, soothing
music.

A: Take a long
walk and dress
warm.

Kyle Gr eer
Freshman

Mohsin Shah
Junior

~

Ben Math ew
Freshman

~

A: I don't think
I have stress.

~

j

Linda Woods
Library ref ere nee
assis tant

·('' '

...
~

I

1

~

!If: •
~'""

Kelly Curtis

~bt lanlbom
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II F\IIIDID IN ,ur

I

A: Playing
video games.

Reed Smith
Freshman

Senior

IMa Llfl EDn'oll:
JENNIF£1HUGHES
5PomEonol:NATtREINS
Am I ElnaTuMBrT
Eonol:KATHLEEN
RUNDfL

A: Exercise

,,:

1,,:,u,~ -,
!

NEWS
Eonolt: MELISSADITTMANN
I
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with stress?
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Letters 10 the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom
office located in I00 Commons. For verification purposes, all
letters must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone
numbers will not be printed; names will. Please limit letters to
300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail should also
include a telephone number.
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all submissions iri their entirety. letters may be edited for length. Letters
relating directly to campus and student issues will be given priority if all submissions cannot be printed.
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commo ns with questions regarding this policy.

clothing. And if none of that
work. . then you can try some1hing cl. e.
March is coming and that
means Spring Break. We can all
look forward to that. as -well as
the vacation. filled with sun ·aod
warm temperatures. Just think.
W11hinju~t over one week. you
will be w mewhere warm.
ma\'bc even hot. You will be
drinking up fruity alcoholic
drinks and mixing with the local
folk, . You will have bounds and
l'ln1111J. of fun. You will be a
nnrmal c·ollege lltudent on_
, r nng hreak.
The fact is that spring break
,, right around the comer and
we are all looking forward to it
But in 1he meantime, I encourage all of you to try your hardc:~r 10 concentrate on completing
1hc 1a,k!,al hand. Thinking
al-loutyour near vacation will
Pnly do you ill if you let it control your every thought. You
"11uld never get anything done .
Sn. look forward to the sun. but
keep yDur asses in gear. This is
colll'.gi:. after all. You do have to
do ,ome work.

How do you cope

A: Sleep.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDm>IINCHIEF:Man 81RDSAU
BUSINESS
MDAGD~ JuuE
lonwlCll
FACULTY
AIMsa:UWIENCE
IHIIY

·.

,·

ticular goal for the number of
surveys they wanted returned.
but they did want enough
respom,es to give them an idea
of what most of the studenL<i
were really interested in hav ing.
The programming board
distributed the forms all over
campus with the hopes of getting a variety of opinions .
They were placed in all the
dorms, the Ravine Apartments,
the Student Life Office. located in the Commons at the time .

mJr l,.antborn &taff

· ·

By CharityOddy
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. · · interc ting Journey into
..
reality-whatever that
.
, ·
' maybe.
No two peopJetypica lly
· share the same·:rcality . ·
·
That's what I used to think
before I staned 10 work at The
Lanthom .
. Every~eek __for the pa..~t _- .
nine years or so, Aaron S~lh ng
has been p.ro·.
· ·
viding the .
· ·world with the·
high quality ·
show 90210.
Snicker ,
Snicker ,· The
show wa a
hit from· the..
first day that it
aired and it ·
will continue io bea hit as long ..
as people ·like Meg Lelli and
.
Nate Reeris are a.live.: · · .
Our trusty photo ed_i_tor and
sports editor are obsessed with
90210 and.Jee) no shame in
admilling it. For the entire
duration of the show. they have
devoted every Wednesda y night
from 8 p.m. to 9 p_.r:n. to thi
show. (~arty of Five is ju c a
perk!)
And it doe n ·1 stop there.
Not only does their wor ld <;tor
for an entire hour, but 902 I 0
carries over with them in10
everyone else's reality.
Thursday afternoons at The
Lanthom are devoted exclu sively to the 90210 breakdown
and rehashing of events.
"Oh my gosh, did you ,cl'
it.'' Lelli will say .
"Dude. yeaaaaaaah . Can
you bel ieve it"" Reens will
answe r.
And the conver:-.ationv. ill
continue in this matter for ..i
period of about two hour,. J ur
ing which time any a11ernp1 '"
make verbal contaL·t " i1h thcP1
is impossible . Unk ..., ym1
come bearing news tif upu,m
ing episode~ of 90210 ur ,1..111,
tics from past sho\.\-S, : i>u 1111;:h
r
j ust as well wait until aflL·r
lunch to approach the oh, c" t·,I
duo.
Welcome to mv wnr lJ
It\ not a" if I ~m a h:,r ·
ocrite . r11 readil\ aJm11 11
1.1
was runed in ever, Wcd,w,Ll.1\
during the show~ hey<l;,i\ _ 11
was the "in.. thing 111 high
school and was a real pan , ,.
m) growth prnce~!,. I ...iill
watch it even nov. and 1ht·11
but I don't feel the lo!,, 1h.11
Lelli or Reen!'-would it thn
were to mi":-.the ble"l'J t'I t·1
Our day:-.al The L rnth,11•
,
are filled with 901101m 1.,.,,
episode revivah. l·ompictc 11 11
documentation from 1hc IJ(1~ I1
website and chat line. Thl·11
rea lity ha,; become our n·J l11,
and we find oursehc:, \, t111<
k:
ing whether Kelh · anJ ()\ l.111
will get hack tug~thcr anJ
whether or not Donna t ' \ t·r 11.,,·
real brea~ts.
Have they gone 100. t.11
think so. but they ).:l~ 1ha1 ,,i1 1
ers have learned to acn·rr 111
,
obsession .
..My girlfriend 1, 1t·n
secure with the fal't thJt I .,11 .·
love with another man ... R.,·r 1:,
says about the infamnu, l.u~r
Perry.
"I grew up with 1hc..,t·1-x·
,•
pie, .. Lelli says.
Well. I think that v.c al I
know that she didn 't real!\
grow up with Luke Pem ..Jt·1111
1
Garth.Tori Spelling. llui a~
long as she feels like she d,J .
I'll let her have her rcalit\
however odd it may be. ·
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:TO THE'·:·
EDITOR
·Greek$~eserve more
recognition.. ' . .

wcKScriticism has

. inconsistencies

~~. Wby·do ~pie

.

.·]: ·

,.,,

''unheard of music", there arc a
fCW small groups thathave
come out of college radio that
you may recognize like U2,
·Marilyn Manson, Pearl Jam,
and Ani DiFran~o.

,k1·N
·n
..

go to such
· We at WCKS have found
nothing wrong with Ms.
. great"l~ngths to degrade the ·
system? ~r
~rganiza- Rundel's article on WCKS
' lions are ,ab.le to vote on
(WCKS specializes in musical
wbcther :or'not to raiselheir
variety - Lanthorn; 4th ·Feb. ·
Dane·Wilson - DJ and
1999).
'QPA~uirement to a 2.5, b_ut
· Allison Haight - Vice
, .the·Greeks did Qotget a ·
·
· However, we did find sevPresident of WCKS,
choicc. We wece tol<fthat our
eral inconsistencies in Mike
RPM Director, and CoGPA rcqui~meri~ was raised to and Ryan's letter to the eclitor
Programming Di~tor
a -2:5 with no 'consideration of
(WCKS offer$ little or no
~ opinions: With thi.s the
alternative - Lanthorn, 18th .. .
Black HistoryMonth
Univ~ity dictated tlutt'no.first Feb: 1999).
. semester-freshmen would be .
Mi.kcand Ryan stated that
needsmorerecognition
Every month, ~pending
' allowedto join.the.Greek sys- they "were given a strict 'play
tern. Why-can. a man or-woman list' .that limited our choices to UP9nthe seasonOfholiday,Ifie·
be a 111e'mber
.of .a sport team or underground alternative, . . Grand Valley-State University
Lib~ displ~ys different .
music.'~WCKS currently has
other organization their first
events:. During_the month of
semester and remain a member no set play lists, -unlikecomwith.les_s than a i-.5GPA?.
· mercic4Iradio stations. The .· · February there are many ·
events. -The~OSl prominent
is
Each.Fraternity and
only requirement ·for music
"Bl~k History Month".
·
selection is that DJ's refrain
Sorority chooses a
. Unfortunat~ly,when·~nter~
· 'Phi119thropyto whicb:they
from bri_nging music from
raise and dor:iatemoney and .- home. DJ's are as~echo.mak.e ing the· library on Feb. 16; .
1999,I was shocked when I
time, not to mention the volun- · selections·out of a mu.sic
teer hours put into helping and . ·library con~jning more than - did ·not see a 0 Black·History .
Month" display:-I only saw a
supporting GVSU, the commu- ··4,000 CD's, not including .
ble enuance iriro the·theatre
play.
.
nity. an~ peopte· in general.
. vinyl and -additional music sent display for Grand Valley's .
Career _Fair and display case
The library-director was
' itself. but that is the ex.'teri't Qf
The:Greek system teach~s _ to WCKS everyday from,.
· very nice when I approached
filled with boalS and various
the accessibilityoffered 10
. l_eadc:~hip, sOcia.1. and study ·· record labels. W.hoeYer gave
· skills, respect, responsibility. .
Mike and_Ryan this "strict play marine paraphernalia. J _asked him with my conccm, but I do wh~lchair-bound persons.
not think he feels "Black
a library staff member, why
After d9ing a little_research
;.· · Yes;this includes both
list" rema1n~ ·f!!Y~tery to us,
was there not a display for
_History Month" is imponant. · int()the reason·d)e location was
· S9rorities ·and Fraternities!
-Mikeand -Ryan state that
The -library repre5:CntsGrand
··stack History Month"? The
in fact at the -LAT. I.found out
not acceptable".
. Fraternities no longer ·want the '"variety
~'AnimaJljo~se ·•·reputation. . ·
After pulling their et list ·
st;aff member-said she was.not .. Valley State University. -So, I
that the other possible locations;
in c;harge .of decorating the dis- · ·would ask the question, docs · suc.h ·as the Cook DeWitt Center
lnst~d ., Fraternities haye ere(what_Mike and Ryan played
plays and I should.ask the
Grand Valley.State University. · auditorium a,id the, Grand River
ated n:,anyprograin_s -for their . during thein~ows ) for fall ·
library director.
think "Black History Month"
Room were already booked
J998, we were able to. see
-organi~tions t.o, mold their .
· When leaving the 'libraryon . is not so important they ·would while the Fieldhouse Arena was
_ mem~rs ·into ·.w,eil-rounded; . -why-Mike aridRyan' "~ariety
-~uccessfµl, balan~ed _men. Why - was not acceptable": Mikeand Feb~ary_1_6 ·I?99,I saw· the . .not think tg display "Black · ruled out because Mullins did
library director, Lee Lebbin . History Month"? .. . .
not want to play it:·he wants 10
are.these accomplishments and Ryan con.tinuallyplayed the ·
standing beside th¢ new ·.·Boat
only'play a '"smallvenue...
~fforts so rarely recognized? · same groups and 'same ongs
Display:· I asked him. why
After spea)cingwilh a memAina N. Watkins
.Then-, when a .rewarding
every week, not much in the
was there no~a display for
ber of Sound Spectrum and it.i;
,-._._
Greekprogram recognized
w_ay of variety. These groups
adviser, I wa1;told l~al they did
.s&:1ch
as"sa_feride," it is iti ·a
did not fall under the basic ten~ "Black History Month"? Hi
Location of Mullins
their best to ··make it accessi:derogatory fashion. "Saferide" ant of college radio- to provide reply was:
concert troubles fan
I. He was asked to plug
ble"
for everyone to go to the
i·s a form of brotherhood and
listeners with -access 10
I am writing in regards to the
Grand Valley's Career Fair.
i, personally, would.
concert.
groups that they-would not be
· sisierhooi that ·saves lives.-"A
article written in the·February
2. He did not have the
have
just
told him thal I would
-sol:>erand concerned Greek"
exposed to through commer18 issue of The Lanthom-about
prefer
him
not coming at all to
ciaJ radio. The purpose of col- material for a "Black History
couldn ·1 have been more corthe Shawn Mullinsconcert.
Month"" display.
Grand
Valley
becau c I would
·recrwhen he/she said in
lege radio (WCKS) i. to proI found the locationof the
3. He has done '"Black
think.of
all the students
want
to
·, his/her response. ·1Perhaps if
vide a forum for music 1hat
concert questionable.The article
Hi. tory Month" di plays for
I would
at
Grand
VaJley
before
this person wants 10enjoy the
may be commercially popular
stated that it is to be located in
prior years and wanted to try
even
considered
granting
the
· benefits of Greek life. then she in the future. but not mu ic
the Louis ArmstrongTheatre in
something new this year.
wishes
of
a
performer;
that
goes
. should join .the Gr~k system. . that i commercially popular
the PerformingArts Center.
I 1oldhim that seeing
for
any
performer.
whether
it be
·. . "But if a person docsn"t want right now. The Grand Rapids
Anyone who has visited this
..Black History Month'' disfairly
new
artists
.
uch
as
to become Greek. then please
area already has several complace is aware that it is nol
Mullins or well known estabdon 'rattack our system. but
mcrcial radio stalions to handle plays on campus is important
exactly wheelchair-friendly.It
to some people and seeing how docs have a wheclchair-acccssi- lii-,hedartists such as Madonna.
.instead. follow the advice of
that sort of music.
many students utilize the
" ...concerned ..." and encournge
As for Mike and Ryan"-s
the University to start their
"choice of playing thi unheard library.·the display of "Black
History Month""is extremely
of music". ask the thousands
own '"saferide" program.
of college radio stations across important. He then replied that
Sign me a proud and batanced Greek.
the country that play out of the next year he would put up a
same format. On the subject of "Black History Month"'disChad D Truskowski
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As a studenf at Grand
_Valley I thought it wasmy
right to know-just how much
money· out of the Student Life
Fee that bringing Shawn
Mullins wac;. When I asked a
·member.of Sound Spectrum
how much it was. I wa·s told
"It's no~e of anyone's business." So. I'-m a s1udentwho
helped pay.for him to come
but if s .none of my business
how much it was.
Hmm..makes you wonder
doesn"t it-?
I did ask for a refund of my
Shawn Mullins ticket and was
assured that I could get a
refund, but when 1 tried to get
a refund at the front desk in
the Student Life Office I was
unable to; I was told I could
always sell my ticket -io someone else. Thanks for all the
help Sound Spectrum!
A disgruntled wheelchair
user and full time student.

Aimee N. Haun
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Student Employees:
I think it is a great idea to have a week set aside to sho\, appre.:1at1onto our studi:nt emplo: ees
Without you, our University would not be able to effecti\·ely seri.e all those\\ ho stud~, 11
, e. and
work here. Your contributionsare appreciated and I want to take this means of conveying that to
all of you. On behalf of the entire University,thanks for all you do; you are 1mpor1ant

Sincerely,

Arend D. Lubbers
President

l Campus Dnve • Allendale. M1ch
1gan 49-,01
Telephone616-89:5-2182 • Fax . 616-895 -350 3 • e-m:id
World\\'ide Web \\W'W ~ ·su ed u

...
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-9-,0 3
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~There are a lot _of opportunltl•• out there to
take 'advantaae of. Do,n't H _ttle or ·underes~lmate
t.h~ th .Ing• that ..you h~v, learned · here at Grand
Valley :." · , .
..
. · . ..
·. -Chris Plouff,

J.

Career Services associate director

Ca.reer Serviceshelpedformerstud,,ents,
....
t~:ad·y·to· h'elp'those·an1:icipating
·graduation..
.

F·
).

..

, ·ey~18'8

.

'

.•

.

.

.

,Dlttmann

a4l a -psycho.logist and wants LO campus intervic,ws. ·C.treerLinc
cecum to school next semester to is available for $IO a1 tht: Julie Martin and
earn· . a master's degree in · -'·6ish1er' ·s Office on the first floor
.. . Tc,aha·Hemphtll.
psych.ology.
.
_
. of the Student Servic~ Bui lding
-: .. ·S~ff Writers ·
. The number of . GVSU
After students .compile a J, , ·
·, · ..,. ·. ,.. ·· .·
,
·.
graduates who .have decided .to . of possible jobs. the ncxr 111
cp i ·
o, who will · be the nexl : attend gr~duate 'school is up by 3 to 'contact '-lhe employer anJ
.. ·
presiden1 of the .. United , percent. with 12··perce~t going . arrange an interview.
.
.·
St.ate.-? Or find a ·cure Jor on· 10·gracluc11esch99I m 1996~:
Plouff . says . ih,u ~1udl!n1,;
· ,.:t:ancer? Or m<1Ybe
even ·become · ·.97. ·
. ··
. :. •
. · · ho·uld be· prepared · for ;in•
Certain fie lds, such as imerview and recc>mmenc.h the)
_the next Hollywood film tar?
These · achievers may very psychology,.lcnd themselves to a. ,:esearch · .the
inter.~iewr'ng
-well'. be .:Grand · Valley State mater' s ·:degree_:. beca~se . ii . · !ild_ividual, ·company or }ndu_'lr)
Uni.versiiy.. g,radua·ces. And the usually . gives people . a _better .rn advance._He ai_d _lha_t· whi:nGr-and Vaj-J
_ey Career Services chance of finding employment, .. 1ude~1
s go mto an 1nte~v1ew not
. Depilrt.ment:. is helping Students · said, Chris . Plouff .. associate knowing . much . abour . the ·
. reach .Lheir po1eni-ial by _off~ring : director at.Career Servic~s... · cqrnpany. ·it. shows · ,hey donit
/ .'
· .n.variety of.._crvices 10 help c~em
Jim VanDykeri,23. graduated care ·much -~~u l th~j o~. . · · ·
in . December of · I 997 wilh a .
In add Ill On, rnter -1ewee~
find a job after graduation,
Th e . . .Caree r . . Service~ finance · degree .and is ''now .need .to ~ prepared to arJ~wer .
· ,Departmenc ls .located in room ·. er:nployed -with Berger Che.violet ' questions aboul . cheir· . trength~
206 of the Student Services ai;-an·accountant. '
.
. and goal • what'th ey want _10 do .
' i3u_ilcting' and pr id~: luderus
••, had two internships wilh and where they ee themse lve.
. .. , .
.
. . . '
. . •.
. . . ,, .
: .
'
. :· ,
: .
. . . '. . . : .. , . phOt>"r Lei, .
with resufJle writing work. hop . Grand Valley tha1._gave me. the going in rhe fu1ure.·.P.1o uff ay
A:cllmblngenlhualaattacldH
·-~rockWIII,~~
-~ - -...-.~
.. ~~- ..::···. - . :··':_. . ·,inrerviewfog
s kill. . and e· perience necessary _to . gc;t a that _employers are gen_eral
techniques
and
job
placement · good : jo b afcer . graduacion,'' impre sed --when . tudem · are
·. . : . .... ~
. . :,:, .·;
·-:.: ... :: . :··. .
. '/ ...
·..
: .
. , ,·:.-; .. ; : : :
se.rv-icc. .
VanDyken said. · .
.
able 10ident'ify these item. , · .
Caree r Ser i<.
·e· e_rhployee
VanDyken .searched the j ob
·~Maintain fl.exibi.li,ty," Plouff ·.
_ m~dt; .2, 179 appointment. with poscing. in lhe · busine~s ~ '1001 . say . ~·studencs· aren't as flexible
sludenrs in 1996-97. which is a and ·'found an internship · wich a they have been in lhe· past
.'ay·~II~ j, _
>.....: .. ·.o--:er_S_ptjng :B~ .-Al~.this..- flendri~kson - ~d _ ili~t .. mall decrea. e co rnpared · to . Merrill Lynch, a brokerage-firm, TI)ey know what they want to do ..
· Staff.Writer' .· · · . · · ·. -·..·semester,Heodric.kson sud me attendanceat~ngshas
.beeo .
2,i50 the previou!i eai
· ·
La I f ear, 2.332 . studeillS an_d. cberefore; limit chem. e_l e.. ,
· ·..
·· ·
· ifhoping 'to bring_ina fc~f guest , · decli~ng>iecently. She ~d she
Jill· Folland. 2.l gradu,i1cd graduated from Grand Valley, . 100 much." . . .
.
_
;nj~aJ i ~ :·:.dr~l
lecturei,s. to spcak'_to lhe clul>', hopes ·.:.this trend -;·d_oe~n.·t . · . from Gr.i-nd V:tUe.· ln April· of with ·· 84 · · perceill · · fi nding : · . · He sai~ thai some studcnu go .
. · . ' V~llef s ·.-.inijoor' roc.k ..mefube~ abourclimbi~g •.,.,
_--~nti,nue 8;Ddthat '1lOl'Cpeople.. ·1998 · as -a. pi.ycholog, major. emplo yment after graduation : into an in1e·rview . knowing ,·
.: · · , . · .:clunbmg club/ tias ~n .. , . Ve~cal. ~ .a¥..~tt,ends
.JO~. . . ·· ·
...
She : aid that Gra11dValley· has according to the GVSU Career exactly the job they want to do
· Ii · fun. :and ·.different ....
·w.ay · for rock-clm~bmg · - co111pct111ons..· :_.Any Grand Valley student
an .ea ily ~ccc:,i.iblc Career Servicei.· annual report from Oct. and will not' consider any other
. ~nts to gei exercise for the., ~ir .I~ c_i>'D.pctition a~ can · Join., V~rtif;al ~h ..
I. 1996 10 Sept. 30 . 1997. 78 job. Others iimit them e lve. ton
ervi Cl, Center,
. ·put :four·ycacs. . : ' : . . ,.'.. ·.· Nonhcqi Mlchi_g~: l!mycrsitr; , H~ndryck$o~~d .~I : no P"?r_
· "In m . capstone cla,s. we percent of the graduate. found certain geographic'area. S!uderil~
. · .''Rock:c1irnbing: ·is a good · where the grQllp did .~ :w,ell/ ··chmbmg ._.
·: expcnen~
1s.
had a wuinan rn rnc in and rcll Ull employment direct ly in their should keep cheir option. .open. ·
_physical · ·exercise ;''.·'.Michelle . "We_had a,climber p~acc
· in -.necessary - in. o~r . 10 join.
ab iut the Caree r Ce nter and field. the report said. And 3. 137 Plouff says.
Hendri~kson; the president of ev~ry ca~e,ory," flendric~n
St~nts, .w,hodo JOm.~ have
1 .
what type of , en ·iccs iLoffers: · lltudentl,
partic ipated
in
"There are a 191 of
· · · .the clu_b, ·said. ..If s :a really.Jun · said,.:'We did really .wellfor our , n~vcrchmbed .before,wtll get a
· Folland . aid, "When I visited rhc intern hips during 1996-97 .
opportuniue. out there to take
s~rt." . ,. : . . . . . ,: '. . . ': ., first .competition ~ a club;''
Jre.clessqn:
Career Center, there ";a, :tiway~
Student. can al o keep a advantage or:·he . aid. ·'.Don't
:.Hendrickson said that she is
Hendrickson. also-said that.
"Wc 1rc · real · open . and
s meonc in there 10 help...
t·lo. e eye on rhe j ob market by sct1le or underestimate the thing~
: ..plariiling... l()l _.of fun.activitie~ VerticaJ_~h .plans. ·to -~ vc, its ~~Ve to.newmembers,
.. she
.Folland ~aid thac coun~eJor:-. siening up fo r CareerLine , .a chat you have learned here at
· for the.club this ~mcster.
• ow~ . . md_O()r
·chmbmg said. 111e
. more people who
al Career Scn ·icc. were alwav~ Grand Valley electronic job Grand Valley."
., She -$aid, for cxampie , ·th~t - competitio~ .ot;iApril JO~re at join, the rnore·co~petitions .we ·
So. when sho11ld studenl ~
pointing her ' in the right rcfei:ral system that wa s
.-Vertical.Earth·sometimes goes Grand .ValJey.
·
can go to.and the more fun we
dire~'.tion .
drY(·lopcd 10 link student~ with start looking for a job')
. 10 'OraJJd°'
, ,Ledge
: to . climb
· The.. co.St 10 join Venical can h;avc.'.' . . '.
,
'The ,1;.iffand resource:-.rhere employers and job opponunities.
· ''Six
monlhs
befo re
·outdoors. · She · said ,Venical Earth is $20 a · semester. The
· Ve~icalEarth meets Sunday
wa e \ W) helpful in finding our
CareerLine pro vides a 24- graduacion is a good rule of
.Eanh will climb at West club currently has.48 paid and at .7:30 p'.m. indic climbing
what I" as imod al and whal was hPur lelcphonr job hotline. a thumb... Plouff says. "That way
Virginia's _New River Gorge registered
members,
but center at~ fieldhou~ .
available out there :· Folland n.'\ 't'f',e hotline feature where you are sure to have something
.,aid. --1 111e
1 with a :-.
taff worker C..ireer Service~ can call students in your hand when you graduace.
and he had me take le~ts to figure with opport unirir,. automatic It
give~ you the
bes !
out \\11;.itI wa, goo <l al."
re~ume referral lo employer!-.and opponunities."
Folland i, l.'.urreml:, \\ orking touch-tone schedulmg for on-
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CAREERLINKS

Preparing before an interviel-v
By Andrea Granderson

presentation. (if needed. and
what 4ucs1ions do you want lO
ask !he employer ')l After
reflecting on your written
infom1a1ion.che next seep is to

Afl e r v.-cc b or month, of
sea.rrhing for l'lllf>loy ment or a
graduate ~d100I. yuu rer er\'I! a
phone call lo ,et up an intervie\.\-.
Al first you feel relie, ·ed. Then
Think about your
you hcgin lo panic because '.-'OU
are 11111 pn:parc<l for the
values and interest as
inten,e,, . The anxiety you feel,,
they relate to
normal To k"l' n the pan11..
·.
begin to prc.:p,
fft' ll ,r \ PUf
employment, how well
inten ie,, .
you articulate yourself
There are three 1..
·,J1rgorrc, to
under stress
be um,idneJ 111 prep;mng for an
1nll·n 1C\\. The l1r,1 1..
·;.i1egurj
lkah wllh \\flllcn 111l,1rm;.i1ion
Some: 1h1 111.:, I<' u1 11, 1dcr ..trl·· dn do n:~earch . Question~ to
:,-ou ha.\e ·c,tr.i (·11p1
e, 11f _\PUr rnri-,1Jt'r rndude : what do you
rc,lllllt
' and rrlcrem -l' 11,1,
. ,, know ahoul the company or
your p1•nt,,l111 rl'aJ_\ t,1r ,ch t 10I. do you know the name of

the
person(q
yo u
arl'
interviewing wirh. and what an:
some trends or issue, 1ha1arc
related
10 your potential
emplo yer'l The last calcgory
helpl, you do some sclfcvaluation . A~ you renert
intern ally. chink about your
values and interest as they relate
to employmen1, how well you
ani.:ulate your.;elf under slre,s
and if you have the appropriate
attire for the interview.
If you are unsure of ho"' to
nhcam the re~ource!»you need.
visit the Career Services Offo.:c
rn 206 STU This office
spet·ializes
rn
providin g
resources as well a~ a!,si~tanre 10
people
prepan ng for
an
interview proces~.

Black History Month Calendar
Feb.25
Pw,itivc Black Film : Series Com ing 10
America 6-9 p.m . Loutit IOI

Feb.26
Trip to Detroit -co ntact Office
Minority Aff airs at 895-:?177 for info .

of

Feb.27
Cuuples Night Out Dinner/Dance 6p .m.

,·-··-··-··-··-·
·-··-··..~I·~-..-··-··-··-··..-..--.,
,

r#'

ISlANfJ 1-1
EA'f
in and checkout our neu,b

e,otl\e
I

- Over20 units featuring the
latest innovationsin tanning
fF Nail Technician
comingsoon
*-Greatlotionsand the best

fds/
·

pricesin the area
- GiftCertificatesavailable

CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED
IN FAMILY
FARESHOPPINGCOMPLEX

6077 I.AK£MICHIGANDlltVl
AwNDALL

Ml 49401

I

\·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··
/'

I

'

until Gr and River
Kirkhof Cenrcr.

Roo m .

If ~ou h,l\e any que'-li 11n~
or comment s please conta1..
·t
the Minority Affair'.->offil·e ;.ii
895-2177 or drop b) I .W
Lower Common-. .
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.·By~nlfw ·Mugl:IN. .. was . ~ctuaily founded Club members also
Other benefits o'r
·. , Laker,LifeEditor·. . · · on..~al principle, says participate in the March belonging 10 Phi B~!.a .
·· · :-:•Reseilr,:h
--:by Jane·;-p~s1dcn1
Jamal Ross. · · of.Dimes, · volunteer in Sigma include the ab1h-· ·
". _DarJ,y,P.n,idenl's
-. · . :· ,;tie
_~routs
·
. cu~m .Grand Rapids soup ty 10help out within i.md
,,.Council .
· p h 1 1-·a.n ·
.
k.itch e-n s give _back to the com. ,
.
. ..
..
,hropy ·is .
and sleep munity. he say .
hi Beta Signia'.is: I : h e_
·. . ·
, .··
.. oursi.~e 1_0
Phi Bew Sigma ~as . ..
. · ·.one·· of .Grand SI g_rn.a
.
' .
r · a I s e founded nationally · in . ·
..•·· ·.:'Val.Icy . ·:Sta~c· ·_.
Beta·Club· . '·.
·
·.. : · , ·goods for. 1914 and· w11s-reesfcib.University's .. four that_ works
the homeless ·1ished a.1 Grand Vfilley.
. .. , . .
.. .
..~ .Afntan _-Ame'rican fra-·. with .inn¢r-cityJ~oys_.pf around Thanksgiving: , in J<)94
1emities.. -: · ·
···
·,·gradc-scho.ol.age:
· Th~ · dub provide .. '. for · more·.info -con- .._...
·. '.· The·. four-rrieml)er . · ·''.They.· .·gc:t . to · ·de>'. mem~r s WiJh bµsines. aa· ·i .Joh.nh:nkins · ·at .· ·
' ··group is',very;communi-... ~verytni1,1g
,we do," said,.. opporfunilie/ and net· . 559-0731or J;imal Ross .
-ty,senii~e orient~ ·-and Ross. ·
Yiorking, .says Ros. .
at 249-9593. . · · ·

w· n·L

; .··p··

.. :

"

. ..

'Divorcingdad·puts·braf(esonnew ·girl
:Hari~rl'
' .;. '.,.: " ':Naill~ take
over. . . '.'_ . '. : . .
,. ·
·
·The: proble_m i . Lhat n6t all
·:o.,,Har1a,/,;
'···. .
men_arr
e .. o:<moo1h and obvjou. .
5

.;'Help_~

thought J . h~utd giv~some ba~k- .
ground 10 help you. ur\derstan_d _
i,
1he· ' i1ua1ian·l?Ci1er. 1gku~. ·r"t~t -.:
.,. ·.rv.e ~n dating a 27-ycar- · o, 1_ you re np1 sure a)'ld-he-'s l'r.n
really crying.10 ·a a. 1 1. 1.
old guy ·going through a painful not sure. ~ talk things . out in · ·_
is ·a .relation hip7 · ': · · ·
divorce. He has an'.incrcdible 1- de(ail. ·
· ·
·
Why would.he put hims.elf
year~t>ld...
,da-ughJ~r·with whom . . , It' . so intimate.and . 6 e d t- ·· ·at .ri~k ·with me?.D · . ·1ha1 mean
. l'vegotten _rather_anachcd.
ing . to expl re ·.tbings by di. - he doe haVtdeel_ings.for .m ~
.. .
'
.
.
.
'
t,tl9toby Adam Bird
Natt Oliverind .DaveJorgenHn .prietlce their fencingtechniquesthree..nlght1• week.
:..
, . _.
.. . . ·.Our .relati~nship has moved ·._cu_ssi.~g;the i. sue a~~ couple. Not ·
·
Thoroqghly corr/used
:· quickJy and was goil)g great un_tiJ only ,1s ~t h~Jthy :' 11. 11
_1~:pe~~ec1 ,
. :
, . .
. he recently ptJt·the,braJces on it, . way .to be . ure ~at 1l·_. ~ght, .. Dear Thor?_ughly.:.. . .. . _
....say-ing he.'can' .t han<i_le the ·emo· Mov.mg :t<>ofa. 1.w1l1 only pro e · lie _ob 1ow,lyha _feeling,: f9r ..
· ··tions and sec,ng~ is I()<>nn,1ch.
. devast~l1ng. .
. ; : ·. .. yo_~ - 1_f they make _11above h1; .
He says he -cares for me and does · · . ':Vh-at~er your-dec1s10~._Jllst waa.t.·· 1. th_c quc '!on. Real_!).
:By' B.G.• "41irtlno' . '. :.. 'exactly .·,what 'fen~in,g is all, . -phy , ical . si'tength _'.. and~
'n'ot· want ·to . break it off
b~ smart a.ndbe safe .. And_ti you ther_c . nothing hcro1c a_bout him
Staff -Writer
about. Stearns offers a llimpk endurance,~· Stearn said.
·, pleteJy; but: J,don'ttJ:iinl(be real~- thmk ,.~OUJI, CYC~ regret 11,· y U .·ha mg un,p[0lCCI~ . ex. ~vent he · · .
definitiono.fthe . parrjng . port_: .
The Fericing ,,Club meets "
.
_ly-knpws what he.'wahts .. ·.,
should never do 11.
bra e. t or . uperher~es would
here are· many , rea. on ''. :·Fencing i_s ·an eleg~nt Jo~~- three night. a .week, .Monday~•
·.. ·. Shou,ld .· I .be·· only- a _J-rien_d
.
wear. 4 . ape: ~hen facan.g her:r<;c
.
that . Doriald . Siearn
o!",SfOrdp~ay 1hat_requires d~, - . · at 8:30 p:m., Wednesdays a_t 9.;·
Harlan, ...
(I ft>rgctwhich Superman c<1
nll .
·Wllhoul IJiOmacy.o.rgeJ Olli pf ht .
.
e-rijoyi; being a pan of c1ph~e. ,:llq ue1_1e and careful p.m. and Fridays al 6 p.m:. in; •
.
_
life-completely?,' ... , .
My boyfriend and I arc one of number).
. Grand Valley State University's practice, ~e said. . :
. from of .Heall!)Services iri the~
:"' cWon,a,iin the n,iddle (!lo e C uples·wbo'h~d sex on !he . ' h st_artcd ·off bad..when_fir. t
.
_:___· According 10 S1_earn.: the · Flcldhou ' C. From ther~. ~he·
fencing club. .
,
first' date. · . .
da.t se be arne the bal>1s of ·
'"ll '. . fun..athletic and ha. a purpose of the;club 1. 10 mtro- group head 10 the gymnastics
· ·: ~ ~ -: -· ~-..
. -We ·continued 10 see . each your entire rt lntion, hip. Sin e
friendly · atmo. 'ph~re:· ·. aid · iice-:_
l,i1Rfe~11
~ r, · · . d_ition~l--:'-room ~
Mo_nda_rs .-. and,:...
Dear .,-,oman, .
h . . .·1 " ~- .be
I
h
..
I
.
d
.
. He ,may not -know, what he , ol er; Uf!II ~e .m r w1e1~w~ ten. II ~ n y (lntinue 10
0
Stearn~_,'the dub 's pre. ident. · · fo~1 . of f ei:tcmg: and its b:u 1c· Wedne. day, and_the multJJ>Ur
, ·•
wan~
.. but he definitely knows . had , our .first lig hL ,'v/e d!~"I down ard·,_pjral. mil.he Opj.!O!'. , . The club currently incJudes · pnnc:1r,le:. ·.. · ·,
.
po,c room o~ FnQay:
he d()Csn1 ·want a·nolher wife speak t~e whol_e f'!lonth.but st.art- up and ··1e1 you kno\ · how he
around 15 m·eml>P.r. Steam.
...I enJO)' the fa l:I tha1 fenc.For more 1nfprma11on
, ques- .
. ·:today, ._.:;.·· · . .. ,
_·.
. ed ,1alk1ngagain, '" · ~anuar . :he fcch,, don' t ha c.: e ·.with him:
. aid' -that anyone interested in ing .nm only develop han~-~ye . 1io n or c9mmen1s. 1Mnail
1
· I' know you said thi. one~
. .. Your guy 18 <m the ultimate -~gh1 w~ over .my Jealou,) and
. fcncfog is welcome 1ojoi n.
coordina tion _and ca1-J_1ke Stc:im.
. .
·· at
rebQi.uidand_·go_ing ·m
..rough oil.I!.msec_ur1t~;- (I _ace~. e~ ~1m of nigh1 stand guy expo ed you 10
Many people do not kno
rctlexc~. hu1 II al. o buildl>. . teamsd @n\'er :1l.g\'su.edu.
of the most mtense -umes ofhls sleeping with or!1concelse .
herpe. .
but.
from
our
-life while havingio lend ID the
We have_ d~1_ded .1
? _m~ke n hoyfriend's bla, e aniwdc · who
.:·emotional. needs of a 2-year-old go of a rela11o n.sh1p this 11me. h~1 really knows? This whole "rdil.. and an ex-wife.
~hereare _!1fe" th_in
g. 1ha1 n1akc tions.hip" souni.h like more pain
Got a story idea?...
Ad_d you into ·the picture and •t_hard. For o~e. m December._1 1han pfcasure.
·. that's one stew of emotions no had a onc-nag~t stand. "h1 , h
_If for any rca. on you should
A news tip? Call: .
will take place at Grand Valky
11
,1med out co _gl\ e me he~pc,. J Je idc to get intimate, in. isl that Laker brief 1
.. man's stomach can ·fiaodle. ·
.
i
March I to .l
Be-patient. be his :friend and 1oldmy ~yfncnd about 1h1s. hu1 he 'il:l y · r,rote<·ted. While a onbewa're · of' geuing coo -close. he doe n I care. H~ , 11IIwants 10 Jorn offers some pro1ec1ion. ·
Thi!>!
)e ar. ~tudcnl employee!>!
A ma!-,
sage 1tierapis1 wi.11be
Until he·s·complete. comfortable· ha ve ex, unpro1ec1ed too. .
1here i, still :ii ways a ri. k . h en coming to Robinsori Hall a1· 9 "'ill have the opportunity IO parat 8959'.2460
.or
-._and collec t.ed. be only a good
I ~ave n_o . _foar of g.:nrng _a wi1hno active lesions, asymp1nt- p.m. on Tue Jay. March 2. The ricipalc in \'OllcyhalI. haJminton
·
d
·
h'
d
h's
ht
STD
from
ham.
my
problem
ho
ic
viral
shedding
can
put
anyone
and
bal>.k
t:tball
tournament~
111
therapi.sl is isifing a. part of an
fnen Io . 1m an I
ug er.
.th poss1'bl_ g 1v
· 111
· g h'1111 onl.'. I ·:n contacl al ns
· k·.
w1
stop by or offices~
open forum and is open to any- ::iddi1ion to drawing~. a hoi dog
feel vcryguilty , de. pi1ehimsa~ - · Yllu·re far from alone. one free of charge.
ro:-is
l
and
dessert
tray
mer
the
Dear H'arlan,·
ing he loves me and docsn·1care 11llion oi couple, carrying her·
tlm·c Ja y)..
at 100 Commons.
I've been going out with my
about
catching
herpe~.
I
J
un·t
po
h.ivc
found
long-lasting
lm
c.
Laker
Brief
2
boyfriend for about five monlhs. know whal 10 do. Should I l1l\ c
!>Ureyou· re happy and
I love him a lot. My problem is him because he i!- slanJin!! h~ !i ndMake
someone whom will love
ATTENllO.N
GRAND
VAUEY STUDENTS:
The third annual student
that I'm wondering how I'll me through thi!>o
'l
anJ n.•,pcct you
Employee Appm .::ation Day,
.knowwhen rm ready to take our
I think he's cra.1:>,for ,ta y:ng
relation. hip to the next physical
wilh me and pulling h1msL"
lf ,11
level.
risk. I've told him the truth anJ
Whal wi II he do lo let me
know that he' s ready? Whal the ded~ion truly 1is h• nov.
Whal more l.'.anI d11·
should I do 10 let him know ?
One more pruhlcm 1s that ,, t·
Makingthe move hardly sec l.'ach nther I gn 10
AT CALYPSO"S
ENTERTAINMENTCOMPLEX
school here and lave an lmur
IN
THE
HOLIDAY
INN OFB01.1.AHD
Dear Making,
and-a-half away. T11 :1JJ I n tht·
6:50
EAST
21TB
STREET
Whe n rm ready to take long dis1ann ' prohkm ht' ,, 11rl.,
1
Racing
and
leisure
.
.
Great
Fun
616-396-0707
things 10 that next physical level night!'>and I am Ill cuurse t'tu,)
I ~,an by taking off my watch. with school. I only get to ,e e him
TBtnlSDAT IS
COLUGIIUGBT
Then I slip off one sock. play once every 1wo ,,ceb unJ tall. 1,,
DON7
G-t.00
Tina Turner's "Private Dancer" him once ·a ,.,.t'ei-.
PITCIIEB
and burn some sensual love
There also .... an age J11fc r S1'£C1ALS
smells. That usually sets the encc. I'm 2 1 and he 1, 211 I
mood before leuing Mother
UDO 2402

F~nciµg clubpraciiceseti~~ette,dis~ipli
:~i/··
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Dear

-on~.

·LAKER· ·BRIEFS ·

~br Iantborn :
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·

COMPLIME
TARY
FOODBUFFET

Wanna Sail???
Call-GVSU Sailing!!!

WAIT
IN
LINES!
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IS
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FREEIUllUDI
AJID.-OlJlTO

BAR.

~
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SPM .......
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I
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DRAFTS

DJ A.1111
DAJIClJIG

SlJUITS ICT
AT 6.00PM

8£.IJ Tm

llOSB
ANDIJET

W()r

r)(·1 / . ( 1/firr

1

k

•

Inc hH k nL1nw Llrk1 ~, hL1rw munbcr
L1t:L1dl1n~
: t-h.11
·c 1, 1.5

HERE
EAJll.Y

K;rkof f Center : 7pm

Contact Us ...,
616.850 .8997 or ros elm@r1ve r .;t .gvsu edu

ents... I :i

Thankyou...

I

All Grand Valley
Clubs and Organizations:

I

RHA would like to thank the follo~ing
people for making "Splash,"the third annual
semiformal possible:

KrissieBiebuyckand Cortney Gallagher
for their time and effort in co-chairing the dance;
Theta Chi for co-sponsoringthe dance, providing
the mocktail bs, and helping with decorations;
The Volunteers who lent a helping hand and
served on the committ ee;
An4, finally, thanks to the 174 students
· !
· ,.
whoattended and made the
eventa success!!

MUST BE 21
TU EMTIH

Springtim e Info Mee ting : Wed nes day . Mar ch 3

*All .
Pere Marque

This year ([fJr ll.anthorn
is offering registered GVSU clubs
and organizations the opportl_!nity
eac h week to present a "n ews brief '
to the ca mpus community.
Send or brin g your message
( I 00 words or less) to the Lan thorn,
I 00 Co mmons, Allendale Camp us .
Copy dead line is 5 P.M. Friday
for the following we eks edition.
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"The Ba·tkpacklng Club Is an oraanlzatlon

.
I

that promotes the ~eneflts of th~ :out•
doors." ·
-Thn Lenters

'

Seniors go out in st,yle
a~they notch 21st win ··

....ByGabrlel'f~oc:trliauez
Staff Writer

~ ·,

/SWb11
tea111siftjpresS
:

!in·ann·uctl
•.GtlACRleet
·
•

:

••

I".·

••

:· ·,. :BY.SarahBuysse

named female co-athlete of the
y~ar; _ruled the
.plae:in g
· · ·:
·
fir t fo the 500, 200 and 1650
-e won more ~vent.s. free lyle C _ents. She al o quali- ·
this ye:3i-than: all our ,fied -for nationals in the 500 and .
. : ,.· · .. . 14 · year
,n the 1650 freestyle . .
· :GLIA(:combined,·· . a,id Dew.ey
Junior Ted Bunnei ter qual.i-.
:New ome of the 1999 GLIAC · fied for national for the second
· . :Swimming and diving champi- year in a row in the· 100 brea t·~rn. hip ho. ted
troke and al. o
"his , year by ·
took fir. t place .
~Prand Valley.
"l 'm pleased
He came in first in
t
· : Grand Valle
with the way the
the 200 breastpl aced fir I nine
meet Went. Some stroke as well.
')ime sro ~exac t,
swimmers had
Shawn Watkin~
:-recond once and
'somephenomequalifie d
for
•hird twice. The
nationals in one,. nal swims."
feam
al o
meter diving previously in the eara rned
three
~ational qualiDewey Newsome ~on. Al GLIAC.
Jier s.
swimming/ diving the . j unior iook
, 'Tm plea ed
coach first place in both
~ith the way the
the one- and 1hreewee1 went." said
met.er
diving
eveaL,.
tl ewsome. head
.
Junior MikeJohnson reigned
~ ·imming and diving coach for
trand Valley. "Some swimmers iO the
Zo0:b<M;k.s
tl'okc aod finl ad some phenomenal swims." ished second in the I 00 back- ified 5 of their IO teammate~ for
national competition.
: Overall GVSU's men came stroke.
W(·,trnin!->
ter and A,hland\
Scott Lawrence nabbcJ first
Ii third. anclthe women came in
' in the 200 freestyle a~ well a~ men battled it out lu the end for
0fth .
the chamrion!->h1p
. We~tmm~ter
: Wcqmin~ter. in their first fifth in the 200 butterfly.
narrnwl~
prnailed.
"inn1n!!
Mary
Bulat.
a
j
unior
diver.
~LIAC conference champi~m,hip. reigned for the men at took home third plaet! on thl· fiw event, 10 /bhland\ ,ix .
Nev..-.ome wa-.imprc,-.cd nut
176 point s. while a strong one meter and founh 111the
w11hhi:-team. hut :.ibn ~,1th
Pnly
~onhem Michigan team racked three-meter board .
hm,
the
meet v.a, run.
Overall. Nonh ern Jom inatL'd
lfp -t9-l point!'>for their first"The ~uppon I rcce1H:dfrom
the women·, meet. "innin g 16
placL' fini,h for the women.
• Freshman Julie Upmeye r. of the 40 n ·ent, They al\o qua!- the athletic depanment wn:- phe••
1111menal."
he said.
·-!StaffWriter . . ·

~'w·· · ·

~eet,

:

T

.'!

#1 MTU
#8 Ashland
The meet was so well run in
fact chat it ended ahead of
,d1edule every night.
.., can't ever remember
tx·1ng dnne with a champion-.hip
rnct·t ;,it :.10... he ..aid.
The llll'.C
t ran from Feh. 18 10

#4

#5 GVSU

Fch . 20

l pmt') er. Burmt'hter and
\\.11~in, now prepare for national ,:um[1<:
t1t1on 111 Buffalo. N.Y
Thc lllL'l'I will begin March 10.

~ide...
Colorado'~ Rock~ M11unta11h
. , uu ..ii I , ou need to k ncrn about
The
memhers
ol
!he This year. the duh plan, lo go IP hJ, ~ r ,IL.'~i ng ...
Bai.:kpacking Club learn w Kentucky to backpack thmugh
I t'lltL'
r!->~aid that the main
•
he mcmher, of Grand appret·i:.ite the great outdoor~ h ) lhl' Appalachian,
g tral, ,11 the Backpacking Cluh
Valky ·,
Backpacking t.nking trip~ durin g the year.
The club rnrrentl ) ha., ahout art· 1,, gct to know everybody
Club ha, e learned a new Three week~ before the end of 25 member-. a1tend111
g the meet- el,c 111 the dub. to enjoy the ou1m:aning 111the phra.-.e "take a the ~ mester. lhe dub will he ing, regularly. Lenten said that J11p1
, Jnd. most of all. to han:
h11-.
e ...
going on a backpacking adven- new studenL<;arc.-more than wcl- tun
. The Badp..id :ing Cluh ha-. ture through Manistee National Clime to jni n. t'\ rn If the~ ha,·e
!'ht· lfackpa"·king Cluh meet.,
hct:n on the 11,1of GVSL ' ', ~tu- Fore!->t.Thi~ tnp. according 10 1111
pn11r expa1enu~ with hark - Ttlllr,J.i~s al 9 p.m. in 102
dent club~ and mganization~ for Lenter~, will prepare the duh for pad:1ng.
\ b n11
,1u Hall. For more informa"We'n.: alw:.iys opt·n to ne1,1. 111ir1. ,·.mail wierenga@isen .net
th~ p..i~t'- I X yt'ar, . A1:rn rding to its main trip at tbe end of the
member\ ... he ~:.11
d. "We'll teach , 1r lt·11ter
Tih, Lenter ... the duh·, vice year.
,1@'river.it..gvsu.edu.
"Our biggest trip is al the end
prt,ident. herng a member of the
Backpack111g
Club i!->
a lot off un. of the !school year. following
: ''The Backpackrng Club is an final c:xamweek." he said
In
year.. · · past.
the
ortanization that promotes the
bqlefits of the outdoor~... he Back_pack
ing Club ha~ traveled
..a~ . "h allows us to get away lo Tenoessoe 10 hike through the
frc)mschool and to have fun out- Smo{y Mountai n~ and to
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#3 NMU
#4 Gannon
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Church
the

way
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#2 Hillsdale

qackpackingCltibgives students a chance to getaway
Stpff Writer

I

svsu

#7 LSSU

tne day I needed exf112t;jj};.

game. Northw<>Qd
didn't have·an · .
inside game to· keep.up with th_e ·
Lakers.
·
Northwood came out for the
second half -with a ·new straie· gy-t riple. team Randal.I in the
post. This strategy ~as ~ffective
for·five minutes while the Lakers
were unable to get the ball ·
inside. But soon the Lakers had
an answer for that also-dribble ,'
drive pcneJration 'from their
quick guards. : . . ·
Once the Lakers .attacked the
Timbcrwolves from this strategy,
it left their defense vulnerable to ·
the
open . outside . · shots :·
Northwood couldn't defend the
Lakers.' balanced· attaclc in the
·second half. · · .
. In additio·n .··to . their insideoutside game, the· l:.akers helped ·
themselves ·out by nining 75 percent of their free throws, 2 I for

Women'sGLIAC Tournament

•
•

ej Alissa J.

·from'· bchfnd ihe arch for the ;

he. Lady Lakers, Jed by
ce~ter Mary RcUtdall~s 30
pomts, proved to be too
. much · for the Non hwood
Timberwolv~s on Saturday, as
· · G,ra nd Valley.earned.its 21-s~win
· of tlle year in an87-61 blowout
· · The Lakers opened the game
with· aggressive high intensity
defense on both ends of the ·
c·ourt. Anchoring · the defen se
wassenior guard Stacy Pjasecki,
, who applied suffocating pressure
on'. Northwood's · ballhandlers .
Piasec ki was in trurrie'r1~l· in
leading the team .with six points,
ix rebounds. eight a~sists and
fjve teals• .while -also depicmstrating senior leadership in her
· :·.
all-around game.
. With'· Pia ecki leading the
assault on cjefense, Mary
. . .
.
Randall did the damage offen- 28.
sively. From the tip-off, the
Jodi
VanderVelde
also
Lak.ers were detennined to get pitched in a splid effori in playthe ball into the post to Randall. ing· her final home game as a
, ~e _tracegy paid off as nearly · Laker. VanderVelcle, who nor- ..
·.. every lime he got.the ball in ide maJly,comes off the .bench. was· ....,
she . either was· fouled or made · given the st.an and played a solid
the hot. Randall shot 9. of 16 27 minutes . In · that time he
f~om-the field .and Ii or'i6 .from amassed
12 ·points·. ... five .
the free ,hrow line. She also cor- rebounds and four assists.
railed 11 rebound .
Seniors Sarah Sinke and Amy •
At the half. the Lady Lakers Rehmann aJso completed their ·.
were up 49-32 . The only scoring regular season careers for the
ihe Timberwolve. could muster Laker playing integral roles in
was the out ide shoo ting of Lhevictory.
Melissa Blunt, who made 5 of 14
·
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political syste_mj~st may '~p .. · ."-dieSouthCentral
~on.
uw S1,1pcriorState.
~ .1ix.-louea
to
Toledo is a Division I team
them on the stdeh~es because of
By.Nate,:teens
the ge~eraJ l~k of an efficient
. -some'.
ofthe.top'reams
in the
that is on 'theverge of qualifying his week both the men' $ and fair ~anking system.
nation. Ex~ for two od)er
for March.Madness, so that loss /\
·
and w.omen's basketball . looking ar the records the
losses~ opponents
of :.ipferior
can be expected. Toe LSSU _
.-Cree~~ins ar~ in Battle . . . ~dy Lake,:s should .be a_shoo-. nature.
·~ Lady Lu.en hive
· win is another issue, Because;..
.: · m, how~ver: they arc punis~
co~led u
J...$SUused an ineligible play~C::
atteniptin~ to
.for play~ngIn thrtoughest con- . ·. .'~iqeward? TheyIre the . in its victory it later hacfJOgiv~
·earnconfer-·...:.
_fere.nce m the natton·and coach
sev~~ rjnked .teamin the
GVSU the win but the NCAA·
.·encetou.ma·
·.·· ·Claud. e~ Ch
' that wjn. In <"41·
• •• -.·....
.. arney •s overall · . ~ ~ J~aion
andonly
_die ·will not recognize
·, menHitl~s·; · ,·
. den:ian~mg~hedule'. The:,-·
~ sixpt 1nto·.
lbe.tous:nameflt.. the NCAA'seyes;.the Lakers ,
· but -in the
·
~ers end~ the regular _season .nus meansu of ~y -~y are a 17-9 team.. .
. ·
1
With a 21~8 record,{12-6·m the
,on the~de~~in.
. .. , Grand V.alley,~kcd .ninth:s
, · , . ..
.
..
.
. . . ·. ._ ·.
. ' · mind must · .
·GLIAC). · · .
.
I~ all likerahoodin · ordq to
·-the.Great Lakes region, wi11' • ··, ·
.
.. :·
• ,
•• · •
,
•
•. • · •1
.
• :· •. · · '~ • •
·
·
• - •• ·be wtiether
· . ··
· .A _lookat ~c .confcre11ce
makethe nationaltournament
face Gannon in the GUAC , . ·:~
··-· ·l)i,s week ·the Lak_ers p~pare f~r ~annon in the first ~u~d o~the or not they _'_:'.·
; ·•SlJi~dmg~,sbows that the ~ers
the l&cn ~~I have to postat .
~mame?t _lllld will definitely:·;·
earna . .
.
,fi~is~ed m f~unh-place behmd
·l~t ~ne WlDJ~~ tournamen_t. ha~e to wrn that game ~o boost , •
. GLIAC tournament. . Troy Nesmith 1s gone;, but. Gannon is sull ,a ·· "".ii.I
·.. l? llgh . quad ~ith pJenty·of ·sh_ooters~ It's also· nearing qur ·ravpi'ile bid·to com__pete'in,the NCAA M!ch!gan Tech. N~rthern ,
On ~ f!'Cns side, t,he'
their hopes , a second confereneie!
. um~_of .the ye~, NCAA tournament time. Everyone is jostling fo.r Division ·u national toum a· Michigan and.Sagmaw Valley,
Luers 'b1d 1snotas clear-cut ·but · · tourn~nt win should get them :
· po. mc!n and trymgto get off the proverbial bub~le. we·~ all pulling - ment.. · .
..
.
.all 0 ~ whom posted morc·_than
nevqtheless·deserved.:Terry
into (be ·'.real" post,;eason, · ~
_fotfro~n ~1areand 'IQwaaround here because we Jove convicts and · : :Thean·sw.er should bea · ·
. 20 wins, Of the Lalcers e.1ghr . Smijth's squadstandsat 18-8
· ·..Let's.'hope that the NCAA ··,:
'e1Jtir~team~ of 6'.9" wJliteguys.· How doesTom Davis do' it? Well · resoµnding y~ for ea ·h squad: . Jos. es! four come .at the h~nds ·
overall and 11-7 _inthe ~LIAC.
~oesn't _goofthis ·up and let poli-:
·, i(b _ac.k and ·enjciy the ride ·bccause before you know-it we'll have:,~ . and ·ye;t it i po. sible that neither . 0 ~ nationally ranked and peren- ··· 1\vo problems shck ()Ut 1n . .
lies decade who gets in and whQ
.
.
will be invited t~ the big dance . ma! powcrho,uses MTU. aJld. . G~ Valley's_chances ...The· . . . stays out. ·For once let.the
·.·,:.
setite for watching th¢·Lakers.12 times·a· week:·· ....
·
· ·: · ·· ·
· .. · ·
to shpwcase-theina len.u
.
NMU, one fr?m th.e number one first Js·a SO:po1pt.whoopmg
·put ·- team's reco~ds speak forthem- : !
· : · :·
1~ _.
(HJ~Jiinm
:y~Yoqtsf __:..
., · ·
.- ·\\'hf?
;
.
rank~~ t~am_m the,-S,outh . . .
on ~y '!1e:Toledo R,~k.etsal the . selve~; and _If that.happens.both ,
.
Mi,.a,;,.,..,.
. .· - · -·
. The NCAA's (Never
. AtJant1cregion and one at the . . beg1nnangof .the ~
·~rKhhe .·of GVSU'.s basketball teains · · ,.•
·,. · :···1....:.2l :-"
· · Duke-- Stanford-=-Aubum
State- Duke_:__
Duke
· ·
·
·
·
hand of a fourth
ked t
·d · ·&~ I · · ·
·11 ·11 ·
··,.: · _
·... ..
.· Cqncemed .A,bout Athletes)
. ·
·
ran . · e.amm sccon asa 1une l Winov.er
w1 su be play,ing in·March. : .
. -·. 3. ··Marrin Hagler- ·i.Jeonn-Fred
,·.
·.:
·.·4: . A,ubum.~ A.ub_um~Si. Joh,,
1.; - ·
'
5. · UC9n~ Saved by the ~e!J4ha wriBlack
_· _·__
. .
:
i .·'
'
.
.
.·-,6... -Ohio Staie-:, MSU~ Kentucky
.'
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#-1 Wa e .St
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··
.. ' . The Lakers · had again
. -... Hi~ ~ fa onTerry
j a .g()()db~sket.bal!:player,:-:bt11Adam Keefe
Young put .it bc~l . :ee tablishe_d . the ~omcnrum
....
I
when he said. " It would into - the.1r
favor, · , and ,.
· .- came from Stanford . The CW.c!inalwould ,do well to put Che) ea
.~ . 'I
take a ·tOtaf team effort . .'. it . Non hwood' head coach Bob .·
.. ',Cfi.nt n behirid the backboard lO throw off the Wildcat's free throw . . '
..I,I
: ·f .ard_iri~ ~y· 3. :, .
. _ . . ·_'
.
.
.
. ·. · · wa our only chance ad>eating.a .Tayl? r·::was so ·upset with the · ,.
' ..•. Jimm y-This matchupi almost ase~citing as· getting ·a keg on ranked team like·Northv,i0<xf'. , offic1atang. he was ,.ca11cd for a
I
That 1. exac tly , hat. the - techniql foul. Minutes later
·_·,::u¢sday hight , It will come d(?wn to A.J. Br;urilett vs. Tim Young on
·.. th~ b.locks:· I tl:tink Stanford should win, but they get penalized for Laker · did when they ·up et John Flynn stole the ball from
l
1
nationa lly a:anked Northwood Jone and pushed it up the coun
.
. bemg John Elway' alma mater. Cats by 6.
• .
I
I
to Fife. who then delivered an
·. · . ~opts~ We dido't take geology yet so we aren"t quite sure what a 101-95. on Saturday afternoon.
•.,
r
Young cored 27 point: 10 go incredible no look .PflSS to
I
cardinal .1 . A;nyway,Arthur "Stan " Lee will go for 18 and 9 a~sist.s
' .,
#2 .NMU
19 rebound . . Young. who went airborneand
. as the Cardinai defeat the 'Cats of Arizona. Adam Keefe isn ·1 good. a long with
•I
Antiony Hardin added 20 point),.·· was fouled during his dunk
· Stanford by 12.
'
I
I
J .P. Huntington and John Flynn attempt.
both scored 18. and Dave
The next time down the court
UNC
C
ro.
son
chippcJ
in
w_
i
th
13.
Dave
Crosson was fouled going
·Higgs.-Tba t March Madne. s commercial i cool. I wonder why
The La,kcrs 1w 1 off to a f~'t up for a shoL After Crosson
. ".pan te alebrea never got a shot in the NBA. That guy had some
tart jumpi~g out io a 7-0 lead mii.sed the second free throw.
nice hair.. Heel. by 6.
capped
by a three-pointer from Drew Hartman did his best imi· · Jimm ---:I'm ~o sick 9f these two teams being good that J alrno. t
Huntington
. The crowd was talion of Michael Jordan when
J.P.
#3 Northwood
.··want to swp drinking when I think about it. Just the same. nau. ea
,
I
medicine won' t cure your cough. I ·blame Blayne for my current pumped and Northwood needed he came flying in to catch the
I
to take a time oul to regroup.
b~II off the backboard and delivondition. Duke by 11
'
Aftcr
the
time
ou1.
er
a
mon
trous
two-handed
jam.
'I
. Yoot -E very year this is a monster match-up . Duke can be beat.
#4 Ashla.nd
I
With nearly ten minutes left
but Haywood is going to have to stay out of foul trouble. UNC Northw6od began pu. hing the
would have a better chance if they had ex-Grand Rapids Hoops star ball up the court aggreltsively. to play. both teams slowed down
looking for a high-paced tempo. the tempo ·and tried to assert
Derrik Phe_lps. Duke by 7.
With Jeremy Fife and Ja. on their Jow post game. Northwood
Boucher running the Laker used center jerem y Piggott. and
offense
the game 1umed in to a the Lakers went to Young in a
Higgs.,__Tournament time is here. and the Lakers are poised to
track meet a~ hoth team\ ran up das~ic bat1le of big men. The
make a run deep into the depths of the GLIAC elite. If Smith decides
and down lhc floor. However. two players traded baskets on
to give the ball to Ennis every time like he should. the Laker.; will
Northwood\ c.kfen..c 111 1hc half four consecutive possessions.
coast. I just don't see it happening with all those line changes .
court came \\a\ tena,.: 1ou~ il ' Young u~ed hi~ quickness and
Gra nd Valley by 6.
·k kel ,1rength to get around Piggott,
Jimm) - Kc, in·, friends are all stupid. Whatever happened to Sam J~ne, u, l.'J h1, 4u1L
and hanJ , t,iruni: (i\'Sl --, .111d
Piggott u:-.cdhis size to shoot
Leigh Kab1:,...·• Thal gu~ could really shoot if you left him open .
guard~
IP L·11u!!hup 1l1chall ,n
,l\·c:r
Young.
Nllw \\C Jll' I ha\'e Dave Crosson and his perfect hair. I'd like to go
era ! tinll·, .
Crosson hi1 a three -pointer to
to thh gamt:.. but I have to work. So if you want tu hani out.
Ten 111111u1e,
1ntu 1he f1r-1 half put 1he Lakers 1n the lead 89-88
Tirnrsda~-~ ,:olk gc nigh1 at Calypso\ 21 and over onl) . GV b) ~.
the
Laka,
managc:J
10 ,ki, 1 1hc w11honly three minutes remain)i1111,
--- l1 1s crunch time and it will be interesting to see if the
ga me duv.n and JeuJc t11 ,<..
·e ing. bu1 just as quickl y the
Laker, can stop the three point shooting of Gannon . Hopefully the
Air Conclldoald
hov.
their
1n,1Je
game
'"
ni!J
Lakers regained the lead. they
Laker, can get some outside shooting of their own to match
Dtred Dial Pltooa
C.bkTVA HBO
Gannon\ onslaught. The Lakers should win this game so c.ome out work. U,111ggreat pa,!>.esfrom lost it when Northwood's
Kcnyada Deni h11an eight-foot
111the cereal capital of the world to see your Lakers because they are the guard~. Grand Valle} ,,a,
ahlc
to
get
the
hall
1n'-ldl.'
tn
Jumper.
<irrrrrreat' Gm,h. thal was a great cereal. Lakers hy 12.
Young. where he made h,~ rrt·, On the ne\t tnp down.
•
cnce_fell. Ahhough Young. fJ ' c Huntington drove down the lane
4350 REMEMBRANCEROAD
up four inchc, in thr p<i,1. he 111 traffic ~plit the defense and
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544
managed 10 Ju ,ome real d.1111
- made an amazing shot off the
age m~ide w11hIm ,trerH?lhanJ gla.,s v. hile drawing the foul. He
7 Miles rrom GVSU!
Jancek joins football staff
Jc1enn1na111
,n a;. hL· r111,,n .1 finished the 1hrce-point play by
rchounding d11111.1111 ho1h 1hr h11ting the free throw . The
c; r.md \'al it'~ added John Jancek as a defen~1vc as~istan1 and
Owned and Managedby Ross and Susan McAlpine
uffrm
i1c:and dckn,11t · '111;1rJ, Lakers extended their lead to 96,k kn,1, L' lrnl.'Loach for the two-time defending MIFC champions .
For Reservations:(616) 453-2404 * 1 800-453-2401
Ar rhc end o f rhe fir,1 hall the 90 with a pair of free throws by
fanu·~ . il Lhrec-, ear let1er winner for the Lakcrs from 1988-90,
'.'kithcr Y11ung
. With 58 seconds to go.
rL·turn,.,I P GVSL; after L·oachingstints at Hillsdale. Central Florida ;.core v.a, t1eJ at -l{)
team
shol
,·er\
v.L'II
t,,r
the
hall
ihcy
clung
111a five-point lead.
.111JW,n nl' State.
The
La.
k
ers
sl;o1
~J
f)t'rn:111
1r11m
Poor
free
throw shoO!ingkept
"Thi', 1, a great opportunity and l"m extremely pleased 10 gel
the fielJ. and the: Timbcrnohe,
Northwood alive down the
h,1d 1uGrand Valley:· said Jancek . "GVSU has one of the top foot,tretch. Bui wi1h 16 seconds to
,;ill program, in Division II and rm proud to be a part of that tradi- fired only 40 percent.
Opening
the
:-.c(ond
hall
go.
freshman guard Flynn hit
lHlll and excellence ."
J-lcallliDepart mcnl
Northwood wenl on a 5-0 run two free thruws to make it 99-95.
that was stopped when Antion~ He then dosed out the game by
Smith signs with agent
Hudsonville Office:
Hardin put GVSU on the hoard grabbing a key rebound and hitTelephone:669-0040
Aku:-. Smith. GVSU wide receiver. has signed with agent Rod with a jumper from 12 feet. On ting two more free throws.
1 nckl in hopes of landing a spot on an NFL roster. Todd has had :-.uc- the
next
posse!-.sion. J. P
Seniors closing out their
~e,~ gelling lesser known players signed as undrafted free agents.
Ceopenville Office:
Huntington converted the three - Grand Valley careers were
Hartman.
Fife,
point play by hitting the ensumg Young.
Telepbone:837-8171
Huntington and Malt Misiak.
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SPORTS SHORTS

•

C.ounty
of Ottawa

FAMILY
PLANNING

SPORTSTRIVIAQUIZ

---------------------------------.
LARGE 16 inch Pizza.
with c.husc for $6.00
+$LOO for ea.chadditional topping.
I

I
I
I

:
:

COUPON
for col.leyestudents onfy No Lim.it
Acupt couponsof competitorsin AlCtn4alt amt

~--------------------------------------~

1. In what year did the New York Yankees win their first
Wor1d Championship?
2. Name the first team to lose three consecutive World Series
battles.
3. Name the last team to win back-to-back Wor1d Series.
ANSWERS
80Z pe4 pueiaA91:)
4. What major league baseball player holds the all-time record
,o J808:I Q08 '8£6l u1 ·e
with 705 at-bats during a regular season?
!S()6ei:1w1r Sl!N\ I! '6.l6l UI 'L
5. Who holds the major league recordwith 190 RBl's
Siar.I)IJOA MeN ·9
s:qn:) 06q4:)
in a regular season?
~ ,, UOSftM
ipeH ·ocs,·u1 ·!i
6. What is actor Jerry Seinfeld's favorite baseballteam?
SOL lfflM N!:) sesuB)f
7. Name the first manager to lead the California Angels
JOUOSft_M8!111.M
'086l UI ·t
£6.·Z66l Miff enm OllJWOl £
to post season play.
L06l Uf SJ&61_1
11011ea
e41
8. Name the only major league pitcher to Issueover200 pu•90:
'906l U! X0S 9ll'-'M 061r.>f4:)
base on balls during a regular season
.
8111011901oqM sqn:) <>68:>!4::>
941 z
£ 01 uwe6 !i SIUB!O lfJOA
M9N 91f1P91-..PSH)IU8A 9\41' ll6l UI ·1

SPORTSQUIZ SPONSORED BY:

Your business can 5ponsor the Lanthorn
;
Spo~ Quiz for just $15 a we~k:I. :

t!Cbt1Lantborn

lricludee Name. Addr~ss. a nd Phon ' ;
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()ffe.r$,
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_~IJ
_llit,ieStO-pl~jWrights
. !Y ~l~tt~ Grazl.a_no'

'1nis ;· gh ies . play"Vrights'an were .submitted1 and . approxi- .
.
· opponun'ity _to get'a senseof how mafely 100people all¢nded each .
· acceptable their play · is,'' said perf onnance. , Ellis said he was
. . , .. .
. ,
~ ,., playwright
who ~ · int.er- Roger ·. "Ellis; .··Shakespeare very surprised at howsucces sful
•.· . · . ested i.n submitting .scripts : Festival . Di~tor .and he~d of the ·competition was.
.
.. _ . _ . for the ·. .'econd .. an,:iual .GV~U's theater .departmeJtL
-There. ·were no submissions
. -_ "New Plays-in Process" compe·- ,"Until you ·actually hear your fro111GVSU students .·last year, ·
.
work,it is· nearly impossible for buc' Elli ·.hopes 'that will change
· . iltjon can do .sonow.
> know what their for thi · year.
.
Playwrights · mus.t pro·vide a playwright L<
· g9()d-quality ~Qr~ that is suit· play will be like." ·
Thi's year, two ·new categories .
. ·.at,le for staged .readings
does · . Playwrigh~s have ·an opponu- in Adveni sing_and FilmffV have
, .. . npt· .rely 01) special · ·effecL~. · nity to have their_work published . been added. Th~ Shake speare
....... Selected -writers mµst al o ·be as w~ll. Ellis ~as edited and pub- Festival. would like to u e cuavailable during the · rehear sal _lished six·books Jhat contain col- : dent '. posters and TV commerprocess. , Each person may su_b- lections .of plays. and thi year's cials .in its 2000 sea-.on. There
. rrtil a maximum · of two unpub- winne~ will be
the seventh will .be prize avail.abl~ for 1he·
'lished scripts . ·. .' . · . .
.. book.
· 1999 session as well. ·
· Six · profo io.nal playwright
_"The winners will be treated.
The prizes will include -$Joo ·
. . ~d produ~ers will anonymously like royalty," Ellis said. "They to the be. l graphic de ign·.for a
. . Jiulge_ s_cnp! , ~veQ'o_ne wh o -~ilt-fly i~. a~~ publi~ rec~p- po ter -adverti ing tht! all-campus
.u~mtL a pla y w1Hreceive com- tJons and be wmed _an~ dmed .':;
. tudenl . competi1ion. $200 will
from th<;readers:. .
. - AflYGVSU student can audi- go ·. for'··the ,be 1 .sio_ryboard and
_.. Reh~arsal.. and· caged read- t10Qfor roles . The actor s.that are .scn pl df ~ 30-:~con d TV spot on
:· . 1),g. "'.111take place Oct. 12 . _elC?Cledwill get paid and wiH · the Shake spear e ·Compet ition
·-::·_tJtrough 16 a : part _of_ the have contact wi~ .profe siona)s. o.erall. There i. a larger award
~hake. peare Fe. 11val. T~1s .is the
M~_ny stud~nts· want act\ng for . the ' toryb?ard .. and . cript
.o~ the · con!empora:Y pro- expenence, and there are nol becau e the fe t1val 1s expc ring
. · te<;_l.· to take . pl~ce ·dunng the enough play and rc:,le for all l~e more '!tan one studenl lo make
~hake~~e f:es11val. · .
people who want .10_ acr, EUL ·lhe s~npt for th . e.
· · , A . paid ca. t and production _said. These plays .arc,more man ~.Anyone iniere 1ed
ubmit. .~ff will hel~ develop t~~ el eel- }geab le bec.ause the y are quickly 1in~ a S(;ripl can contact Roger
. . ..~ p4lys. Thi . compet1t1on.pro- rehear . ed 1.n abou1 2Q hour .; · Elli a_1 895-3485 or-pick up an
.. · v1de_s a learning lab · fqr play- compared to 80 to 90 hours for. a entry form in the . School of. wrights .a, well as financial ben- regular play.
. ·.
. Co mmunicaiion . ·
duts and personal reward .
Last year. a lotal of 25 entrie.
~taff Wnter
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s·y Kathleen Rundel
Arts ~nd Entertainment Editor

Valley's Laker
Village C~uncil is cur.
rently looking for GVSU
tudcnts 'in bands for the Battle
of 1he Bands on March 18.
The council will pick six
bands to perfonn for 25 minutes
each . At lhe end of the show. the
audience gets to choose its
favorite band . The band wi1h the
mosi votes will win four free
hours of studio time.
David Belk. one of the council members. explained cha!there
will be a four-per. on committee
lo pick out the bands. The bands
can l!ither send a demo in by
March 3. or attend tryouts on

March 3 from 5 10 8 p.m. al
Laker Village. The trypu1s wrll
be ope n mic, o · anyone ~h
want. to 'perform can . This .w'ill
give band without a demo tape
the chance to be con idered .
So far. the council has a fe~
ideas of what bands they would
like to perform.
Ron Watkins. another council
member. explained that they arc
mainl y loo king for rock and
altemali e bands to J>(;rform.
Admi. sion for the concert
wiJI·be $2 . .Thal money wilJ go to
the Grand Rapids based charity.
Altemaiives in Motion.
Belk
explained
that
Alternatives in Motion buy~
wheelchafrs for those who cannot afford chem. People who

.

HOROSCOPE

....Grand
·

.

y

you·rc
cpnsidering on the hu~ine~s
s~cnc ,~ ;,i good move. Your
itJinking i!--ngh1 on target. Later
iry the ,~eek. ~ct together with
f~iends for good times.
TAURl"S: Group acti\'illes
are favored and , llU find vour<;el f
relaxing and ha~·ing a loi of fun.
Spmeone rnnlrach you from a
JjMam:c. You spend the weekend
doing some hookkecping chores .
GEMINI: Anything you've
Jone nf a ncati,e nature latch
needs a l111lcre, 1,10n. Think ;f
thi~ as "line -tuning." You need to
get chore~ out nf the "ay he fore
doing an) ~01:1al111ngo\'er the
weekend.
CANCER: Although you're
sure of your posilion. it's best
nol to pick an argument wilh
someone who disagrees . You
both get nowhere and feelings

895-86 17.

y

y

exchange.

ARJES: Whate,cr

need whee.lchairs are provided
with whee lchair
in. urance.
whicl1 enable · them 10 buy one
wheelchair.
"Wheekhair are very expe n. ive:· Belk aid.
There will al ·o be door prize~
for the audience, Belk expla ined.
Watkins' cou. in, who worh at a
radio station in Texas. will be
donating a few CDs to raffle off .
They also plan to ask for dona·
tions from Grand Rapids radin
siation.s.
The concert is goin~ to Ix in
lhe Grand River Room in lhl·
Kirkhof cenier from 7 to 11 r .m.
Any bands interested in pcrfonning can call Da\'id Bel i.. a1

generally relale 10 mone\-. A\'oid
making a hasty decision· when it
comes to a career-related concern. The weekend i~ tx-~t for
relaxing quietly.
VIRGO : Someone clo~e 10
you is really gelling on , nur
nerves. Yo u·ve been too ~-onsumed with lhe person's life and
need to ease up. Your effort!.
have been draining you.
LIBRA: Shopping favored.
but make it more of a windu"'.
trip. since your
\hopping
finances are sill somewhat iffv.
Couples find renewed romanc~
Domestic concerns fill the weekend.
SCORPIO: Anything you
can do 1ogether as a family is
favored. especially where children are concerned . You converse well wilh others and get

-·

.

.

Addrc"
dome~tir dec1s1on~. Fam1h
member\ conrerate and mak~·
things ea., 1er for you. Al·ti, ·itit.·,
of a mental nalure are fa, ored
later this week.
CAPRICORN Your 1ntu11ionand think ing ;.ire !--harpand
nghl on target. You arc ahle tu
see through somt.· pt_'nplc ;,ind
kno" the mot1vat1on~ behind
their action!'.. Self-d1!'.c1rlint
· 1s
your forte.
AQb\RIUS : You are calkJ
upon to utilw: your prohkm ~olving ahili11<.·,
. Thanb to vou.
all !urns out well. Cominon
~ense i~ your ally in this endca, ur.
PISCES: You gel together
wilh a close tie. share ~nmc
meaningful dialogue and reach
some helpful condusiom, . Thi,
weekend. you arc ocrupie<l " 11h
busi nes~ matters .

· ·

.. ·

.

'

'

.

'

· pl,olo byMegLel/.1

~

SwinglOvelands gig at the OrbitROC>m
By KathleenR~ndel.

mer. Rob ··Goat" Dicke'y.· .
The winners nol only get lO
rbi_l Room. bu1 al o
,play at Jhe O_
ui of 3 . band. that played get frce : tudio time al Staiion C.
al Grand Rapid . radi sta- a re ordin g . ludio in Grand
tion WGRD' . RadioActiv Rapid~..
People' s
hoice Showca ·c.
Swinglove will be using the
Swinglo c was one of ti e bands . studio lirJ1ethat they won .to start
chat have advanced 10 play the reco rding -an album . · Allen
explained that. the band is nol
Orbit Room on Feb . 28.
Swinglove. which con ists of ~ure how lhey want their album
rno 1ly Grand Valley studenls . i, to ~ound. Swinl!lovc 1!>intere,tcd
~!-IO ll g , tu the
also feai urcd on the \VGRD in adJin e somevfi\"C
RadioActiv -t CD with their "io ng album . They may eve n try to
"Mangames."
record their performan ce at 1hc
O\'er the la~t few month . . Orbi t Room.
Thi. will be the fiN lime that
bands from the RadioActiv .t CD
ha\'e been per forming at the Swinglove " ill be playing at lhe
Grand
Rapid~
club The Orhit'R oom .
··we are , er 1 c>.cited 10 play
Intersection as part of the
RadioA<:ti, · People ·s Choi, ·e the Orb11Rou m." J. Allen. gui1ar
·
Showcase. Twit.'e a wed . four or rlJ) er said.
Alone w11htheir -.hu,, at the
five bands from 1he CD would
perform. and the audience voted Orhl! Rl;Olll, s,,101.!lo, e will al, u
he perfom1ing ,, 1th Knee Deep
on their favorite band .
:\l the rnd nf all the sho\.\cas- Shag un St. Patnck \ Day. ·
t·~-the vote, were added up. and
Rccentlv. 1hc band added
n1emher 10 mai..e
till" ti\'c bands "1th the 1110,1 another
, utl''
,,l'rc
announc ed . S,, inglm l' a lrn -memhn banJ
..\ltrng w11hSiAinglO\t'. the other Thl'1r perfom1:ml·c al the Orh11
R D11lll ,, ill tx· thc !Jr!'.!time ;,ill
hanJ, that \\On \\ erl' Mern
the memher, ha\t ' pb) cd toge th811111h
. Genifnr Nation. Knee
Iker Shag and Beatpoch. \.\hich L'r .
,tl, 11fl:;t!UrL'
\ S,,inglll\l'·, c.JrumArts·8:nd Entertainment Editor

Q

A&E

po n! aero . easily .

SAGITTARIUS:

LEO: Things said in privale

·

..Ain't ~l1behavl~ '.,., ~o""'ecfby _the Irving Street Rep from New York providedthe comical
entertainment
·for
Soul
Fnt,
which
waa
sponaor~
by
the
Black
Student
Union
.
·
··
l.
.
'
.

de cr1bed their music · as .-high '.
energy.
. .
. It's kind of like 'caramel, It' .(
' rnooth: · said key~~rd player
. .
:;
. Andrew Bergeron . .
Ba. s player. Dave Kooiker..:
ex plained ·that the mu. ic varies.
but people can alway dance to
it.
''.It's high energy funk," J~ on
Proctor. tenor . ax player ·a id.
"lt \ .hard not lo move.'·
Berge ron put the band '
music inlo a much different per·
~pec1ive.
" If everybod y put a glide in
their ., lide and a dip in !heir hip
we can get on the mother . hip,"·
Bergeron sa id.
The ba nd has a five-piece
horn section and a rhythm seclion and have a lot of experience .
Mn~t of 1he rnemben, come
din: ctl) from GYSU 's music
de partment. whi ch the group
thanh .
Tht:' RaJi oAc 111 People 's
Cho1l°e Shuwci !--l' rai~ed over j
~9 .000 for the Tm , for Toes :
l'hanl \
Th<! I 1nal ,h P\\ for the
Sh1,1~\.
·a-.,c ,,,ll ,t art at 5 p.m ..
anJ lhL· Jour , \\ ill npen at .t.
C'iin l aL·I S" 111
gl(l\l' al .t:'i8-J 98 8.

r·

BRIEFS

Cafe \1ahogany hosts poetry reading

Spn ·trum \\ill hc pult1n~ ,111thr , h11,1. and 1hL· 11d·c, Jfl' Si ll !Pr , tuJ L'llh anJ Sl5 fnr 1hc pub\l.1rl·h ~ !rum 9 to 11 r .111
. C:irc Mahucan, will \.·1pr1L
·i..ct, arl· 1111 , ~de .ii thl' S1uJcnl L1k Ol)il·e
•,._,.11 Afterward, . S1udenh L-~111reaJ p1~m~ and lic· T1L
,ht1 rl ,1urie~ for an audienn · Aftcr 1he rl•;1Jl·r, ;,ire
,1, -nc·. thl'rl' ,~111~ an open lllll' !Pr nthc r ,1uJL·n1, Film project needs actors
Act11r, anJ !\c'trc"t 's necJL'd for ;,i I h111m ti I111
1, , 1,·.1J rncni... and ,h on ,t, 1nc,
rr\lJl'd . l11IL'rt.·,1
1ng d1ara~·1cr, \\ ill I'll' c;J\( t,1r 2
111,ilt·
,
:ind
2
k
male~
acr, t ~-2_,;;_ hlmlll l! , tarh
Shawn Mullins tickets still on sale
\h,n~ n Mullin,;, "1th tire n1n_\!;,i\.
·t Kahlecl. ~ il l \1,irl·h IX h 1r more ,;f , 1 u1 11tal'I GU\ ~forn , ,m
·
1,l. pn! ,1rrn1ngon Feh . '27 at H p.111
. Donr, "'ill open (a H9.?-h-4~J ,n
'.\M-'2Xl2
.,1 - r Ill 111the Loui~ Annstnmg Theater. SounJ

110LLA~I)

7

Free D ri nk Refi ll s 1 ~
.25c: Com Ref i lls
~
US -31 on wa,
Soulft ol 161n &. ;a9a.1121
ONLY 54,50

MatlnNa
before Ip...
KIOa , Sanlo ra, & E"ryo"•ell cley T11ellClay

0

Only 10 minutes east
of campus

No

••"•

or TuHOa

Olece11n1a

4365 Lake Mic h igan Dr.
Stondale . M l 49544
735-1753

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

l ~re you prepared?l

1

:

-Confidential services,
e
all fem ale staff
1
-Binh control, pregnancy testing I
-Ora-Sure HIV/AIDS
:
· testing (no blood required)
1
-Testing and treatment of STDs I
-Emergency contraceptive pills I
-Most insurances and
:
Medicaid accepted
1

I

:
1
1.
I

:
1
1
I

I

: Bring in this ad and get $10 off your :
: Call 1-800-230-PLAN nex~
visit! ,
expires8/1/99 I

: ,.Planned Parenthood
I., Centersof WestMichigan

1

'

;:

------------------------f
II

f

GO TO GVSU?
DIGITAL SOU ND/
STADIUM SEATI NG

·1N A BAND?

OFFICE SPACE
12 20 2 )0 5 1 5. 7 1 5 9 10 , ;:i 1

- ·J:.~·:=2=:.;-:~:1
I Jo) l 5 5 4 50 . 7 0 5 9 0 5 I A /

PAYBACK
1; vO J ,v

tt

J :I 5 v :I ; , ~· ,. ,:, .,

.J!> . ~,

A SIMPLE PLAN

INTERESTED IN
MAKING IT BIG?

12 10. , 45, 7 00 IA}

MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
12 45. 3:00, 510 , 710, 11
· 10

SHE 'S ALL THAT
12 30. 2:50. 5:00. 7:25, 11·20 (PG - 1 l }

A THIN RED LINE
6·30. 9 35 (R I

A BUG'S LIFE
12 15 . 215 , 435 (GI

,,.._...
.,._

T•aqaa10crw,go

CALL KATIE AT THE LANTHORN

895-2883

t,,~~

- - - - - l;Ollt-'()N

- - - - -

ONE FREE46 OZ
POPCORN
WIT.. THISAO

'

.,

'

.

,,

Have ari idea for The Lanthorn's

"Top fl ·" list? ·

i 'rln1 ··~hem t~ I 00 Commons or
e-mail the~ · t_
~ 1,nthorn@gvsu.edu

Thursday. F~bruary25. 1999 • It

·mMfl:Hs•Ft9Wlrw
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Camp_Takajofor Boys, on Long lake, Collegerental, off campussingle family ASIANSTUDEN
T UNION
:
Classifled
cenis pe,~ . ' Thel.,nlhom.editorialJtafLappreci,tes
· Naples, Maine. Noted for picturesque homeavailable. Call: 895-9031.(H21 . · WEEKLYMEETINGSARE THURSDAY~
Newfor 1h11
year:FREE
Clauif• for~
$2.S().minimu'm
chalge,Plidin,'aM!)CI .
your111Mtlps flld stoty-ideasas'wellas
location, exceptio~al'facilities,and out~
· ·
·
·' ·
AT 5:00 p.m. IN
·-~. Jaicufty
8f'4staff. 20
~ssified diwtay ratJis$6.50per
any·IUQ9lltions
~ -~ hM for ·u,.
standing programs. June ~ ~August 22. We need 2 roomm11tas
fpr Summer99, , THEPLATTERIVERROOM
, KC
We_ll ·n,i_ ¥Ot!f
messagefor two ~ -- inch
."To boldfac.,.Jllllcizeor..c:apitaf111
·
noUfraid
.10IIM!ltiptethe diffiQ,ltt Over 100cpunulor positionsin· tennis, ownroom,washer+ dryer. CampusView
ill
~illll
:IS 10
~ fo, 1f'llt~I
. wordsin y<iur
·classified,edif10 centsS* ', .l!llrY
.OfOM
.Cfedi~
.whenl
iff di/&
, Call895-. baseball, bukettall ,,-soccer. lacrosse, . · Townhou111
. For into· ciohtact Staci·or . O.ut andAbout.the Gay, Lesbian.Bi. a11
1,.
issue
. SomerestrictlOI\S
apply.
per wo,d. Toboxanad: ·$2.00 extra. ·.
. · 24!0, , · · · · ·.
·· · ·
golf, roller hockey, swimming,sailing,· Staph89i-n55 (2·2SH ·.-. .·
. Supporters· organization on campus. :;r;·
WO(d
O't'9f20. Yes.ya, Cl!il
·a:Mail
~ Id. .
.
···
.
' ·
.
.
·
·
canoeing, water-skiin_g. scuba,
archery,.
looking for members
. We meet ever•. ·.
. Yes,this is a "!8
.1ofterfor.ttiefirstsemesAdy1rtisi91Jltltlltw
·
.
DJ@dNllin · .
rifl11ry,weight 111ining,joumal
ism. pho- 1·2 Femaleroommatasneeded to take Wednesday
_at 9:00 ·p.m. in the Plat1r.-_
ter P1e4se
partlc!f18tel
· . · The
'copydeadline
forclassified~
. GetPublilhed
- The l..anlhom
. is ~
tography, video; woodworklrig.ceram- . . o·versummerle~seat GVAIAugustsrent RiverRoomin the Kirkhof Center. (4·221
·
. '·
. ' . · is 81-~ -on ~ classified~ esilyl and,columfls
that (elateto campus ic1, crafts, fine .arts,nature study, radio free! Call Lori at 892-7002,(2·25)
.
. '
. & electronics.dramatics,piano accom:
"'81, fu '" Hota
. ~sing •line is 1O -Monday
. laus ·and·themes. Hlffiif apjlr8Ciated
:
Central
· family
Worship
Telephone
616-895:246()
, or leaw I IIIIS· ·Bririgo, sendyou, copy10 ThelS1lhorn· Criticism.
toQ. .. µjngth: ~
.4(Xl'words
.
pani.st, music instrumentalist/band Takeover l~ase OI) CampusVie~. Apt . Center/Assemblies ' of God Locatio '
· · sagf · on O\ll. )fter-hoU(s ., ilflSW8ring
.: · 1~Commqns
: Allclassifieds~bepaid _ PiyS10..0eliver
.orieod~ .creatlyepiece direcw • . backpack
ing, tockclimbing, available for summer.Rent and move in· ·coopers11illeHigh School Auditoriu~,·
maeh1ne
. Fu number
· is ij16·~2465 . io~thd you. · ,
·
· ·. to'Tiie
larllhom,
100ColM'ions
. .· . ·
ropes . course · f~structor, general_ · date negotiable. Call -John +· Jen @ 892· Time: 6:00'PM Sundays ComeWor~hiJ);
_Office-hours: ~-5.~ throughfridav
.
·
(w/ypungestboys),secrmrial , nursing, 6476(2-25)
with uslll (2/25)
kitchen staff. Call Mike Sherbunat 800·
or
e,mail, Spring!Su,nmerl Need a place?2 bed- . LISTENTOWCKS1610 AM ONMONDA
·. IJIIMd tf A,;cnlap
Singlellll)ies of TheLanthom·ar~ free (If .Ads.~ing
Y
~ the ·0ppo,ttr1itief 250-82_52 ·
.TheLanthr;,m
me,ves·therilitt 10 edit or'. . l;hatoe. Additklnalcopiesare available.at classificationmay involvea· charge for
cain~takajo@aol.com
. lJ.4l
·
room ,partment for leas.e ·at GVA. NIGHTSF.ROM.10 TO 1. IF YOUTHINK
' reject any
ad at any tlmeand to placeall · The
Lanthomoffice10(!Commons
for 25 · phone.calls; booklets,intormatioo.
looking for 2-4 people. 670 month +- HOWARDSTERNGOESTOOFAR
. JUSl"
COOs
,
1
-~
proper-cla
.~ificat.'90·
·
. cent$ ~ach.
'
·
FORSALE
eic. Reply.withcaution. · ·
security deposit August rent is Free! · WAIT!(3-4)-F
"
.,
Guitar For Sale with hard case, g.reat ContactAina at 895-4715
(3-4)
condition. asking$300. Call662·9743°
(2,
The GVSUCollege Democrats are loo._25)-F
.
·. · AITENTION
ly)·YOUSTAYFREEiCall D11anne/lisa
at
female Roommate Wanted! Country ,-ing for new members. 11 Interested,;
,00+ WE'EICLYI
I' Stuff
MAKE SB00
PlaceFall · 99-W ,nter
(3-4)
2000. please·
contact:,
Alpha Sigma Phi in conjunction With 1·800-•52·2038
envelopes and· e1irn $2.00/env. +
le·, Non·Smoker. If interesJed g~evarse@river.1t.gvs.u.~d_u
For Sale:· Gateway Computer· 133 ' Dependab
~e~a ZeJaSorority are ho_sting their fth .
great bonuses. Work· FITor. P/T.
Pentium.Windows95with Office95, CO-, . call Sharinc;mASAP892-7535. .(3/ 4)
annual date .111ction:
: Stop in Tliursday. #1 Rorida Spring fha~sl Frei! Parties.
Make ·at ieastS(Q) a week, guarJn·
·
· ·
·
·
HappyBirthdayto Colby and_AMK. Hop~'·
Rom. Color Printer. $700 or best otter.ght-between8-JOp:m. •• .took DeWitt with N9 Cover. Best·Beathfront Hotels.
teedI free supplies.Stan right away.
"PanamaCity,Ft Laud~rdate
; & KeyWest
auditorium.(2-25)
c, 11892-412~
. (2/251 .,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
itwasagreatoneforyouboth . CLK
·fo~ free"ditails, send one stamp to:
· froryf SlU .' Bo_ok Now! :f r,e ·spring
. A reward is offered to any person with
N-119; 12021Wilihire Blvd.• Suite
Break Uncensored· Video! · 1.soo~z:34
.
FOR SALE: .Emertainmen.tCenter. fair · informatipn leading to .the arrest. and
· OP.PORTUNITY
.
552.LosAnOeles,
CA!KJ025
.(2-251
7007www.endlensummertours.com·
Condition.S50080 . CallB.G. et 892-7868 conviction of any person{s) involved in
for information. (3-4) .
·
th'e illegal entry of my mobile home in
CollegeStudents. Geta free page'i
Allendale.Meadowson the night of Sept.
HELP
·
W
ANTED
..
·
Money, Money, Mone.y
. .College S11J·
wit~_a·local·numbe_r andvoice mail.
Signa
bda
aa
20th h1ltween-8:30.p.m; and 3:00 a.m:
Calyps~sNightclub in_the ~olid~Y,Inn ~I de.n
·ts need it; andflr1am:ialaid doesn't
Cheaprates. Cill ~9235 . (4·11
Delicious 'Ho~em.ade··
!Sweet'.· Pleasecall 892-6065 with any informa- ·
'I
'Holland.,s .cur_ren
_tly seekin~ energe11c· givemuch·ot it out If you·r likemostseri·
Potato Pie-$5.00 110dCheesecakes lion. Need~ot leaveyour name.
dua_ls to fill bai:t!nd- .. ous collegeSl!Jdents
you'll need a good
~nd motivated1n~1vt
w/toppings· S12.00) Please.call
~ng a~d. cocktail waitress pos1t1ons. paying; pa_rt·tii:!iejob, that will allow you
on being insJ,alledas lhe
· Jeanen.a at (616)243-1646
. Great for
Care~rse·rvic~.s staff thanks.our ·student
: M~ke ex_celle_
nt !'_!Oney
and.. to go to school. ind earn money for
Wanted:· .Organ player who· grooves. 1mmed1ately
Om
icron Alpha chapter
employeesfor ·.autheir hard work and
Contact Chris-892-&t:33
· .havefun doing rt. Call today! ~ ·0700. tuition. Wehaveweek
.endjobs as ir)Ven·.. the holiday. (5·29)·F
Grand Valley ·
friendly· customer service: . Oam1e·n
Ask forJoh.nO 'fJ!alleyor ~obe~,Drew.
tory -auditors.tt1at averao
·e two to three
State
Uni~ersi_ty.
Campbe
l
l,
Shanna
Douglas;
Marie
·Wor~ers. weekends
a month._We.offer.scheduling
CRU!SESHIP EMPLOYMEN:
Child care· aids.- Full-Part time ·.al
on ,rro1s
: automa~ic
. a;r. 4,· ' Grin,m; Sabrina Hardin; Rachel Hoard.
earn up t.o S2.000+/monthlw/ti~s & ben- in advance
and
a
paid
training ses~1on
. 1986vo1kswa
9
· Southwest·YMCA
.in Grandville. Call
,IXXJ
.miles. New transmission Beth Hopfinger, Tracy Jachim. Amy
.efns).World Tra_
vel! Land·Tour1obsup to Give us a call to learn more·about this door. '139
.Sara at 249-2m . ~2-25)
. Call Michelle C58· · Jenema, Amy Meiste, Holly Ranney. Bill
SS,000-S7.CXXl/summer
. Ask_us howl 517· opportunity. Mon.-fri. until 5 PM (616) ~nd engin·e. S1650
Note Takers Wanted ··
5628. f:H)
Shell. OKStevens. Melonie Sweezv. and
336-4235Ett. C56231.
(3-4)
CSJ
-9577. (2/25) .
$200-$1500 /class!
TracyWallace. HappyStudent Employee
Pos t your 1e
c.1u,., no tes on lhe Interne t,
Appreciation
HELP
WANTED
·Local
greeting
card
HOUSING
Daysi
1
3·4)-Flhe
GVSU
AttentionAc'tors/Acfresses
:SIGN
UP ON -LINE @
•
manufacturer is looking for part-time
Save moneyon living expenses!Buy my College.Democrats·are·looking for ·new
2 Males 2 females Age 18·2~
Child Cere Aids: full . Part time .at
www
.STUDY24
-7.COM
membeTs
.
mob
ile
home
light
production
workers
.
Hours
are
flu
.today
and
charge
someone
If
interested
,
please
contact
for more.info contact GuyMorrison@
SouthwestY~CA In Grandville. Call
else to Jive with you. 1974·Embassy ~uevarse
@nver.rt gvsu.edu
1ble. We can wor.k with your schedule.
.,
892-6433
orvoice~aii"·564· 2812
Saraat 249-2890
Downtownlocation ,s close to all 'local
mobile home, 14X60. with all applia1Jces
including washer and dryer. two bed·
colleges. Apply now. Call Lynneat (616)
. SPRINGBREAK
Spring Break '99 PANAMA
CITY"BEACH 774·2448eKt. 20. Design Design, Inc is SummerCalT]pPositions: Makea differ· rooms, 20 foot deck andstorageshedall
_rhe Boardwalk Beach Resort Sprmg an equalopportuntty employer. (4-22)
ence in the life of a child!' Summer ther- just ·two minutes from GVSUAllendale
.,
· Break · HeildquiJtters Packages, from
apy camp for handicapped children campus in Allendale Meadows mobile
892
·
home
park.
S7200
or
best
offer.
Ca
ll
S39.00 per person. Closestto Spinnaker
Locatedon shore of I.like Superiornear
WAREHOUSE
CREW Neededfor T·
and La Veila. Host of_Sports Illustrated
819 Bay.Ml. Positions av~1lable for 6065and leave a messagefor Josh. (4·
s·h,rt distributor to pull and check
BeachClub. Cati Now! 1·800-224-GULF
Counse
lors, Waterfront, Instructors for 22)
customerorders We will work with
www.spriogbreakhq.com!2-25)
Nature
/Ans&Crahs/Recreat
ion/Canoe,n
you regarding your examsand class
APARTMENTS
g/Kayakrng
, Nurses. Therapists. Food OTIAWACREEK
schedules! We off Great managers
11107amd 1112752ndAve. Large 2 bed·
. ,1 Spring Break ·99 Vacauonsl Best
Service
,
and
Aux1
llary.
Must
be
enthus
1and co-workers, clean and frren:Jly
Prices Guaranteed!Cancun& Jamaica
as11c, responsible.. and love children room apartment. Laundry room. AC ..
work environment, no weekend
S399,Bahamas$459, Panama City Beach
June
13 through August 8. Salary, dishwasher Leasing for summer • fall
work. wholesale prices on T-shirts,
S129BookNow & receivea free ·sp ring
room&bOard
, and expenence of a hfe- 1999$200per person basedon 4 persofl
sweatshirts. and morel 7 50/hr, plus
Break Uncensored· video! t -800-234·
t1m
e
provided
. Call or wnte for applica- occupancy Special summe1rate with
earn add1t1onalmoney t'lrough our
or 832·513213-251
tion and mlormat,on. Bay Cliff Health tall tease Call677-5270
7007 www.endlessummertou
rs.com 12·
1ncent1veprogram! Part-lime· hours
25)
Su
ite
300.
Camp
.
310
W.
Washington
.
now available M-F. from 4 p.m. untJI
Marquette, Ml 49855. (9061228-5770. Housing Wanted for Fall ·ss-W,nter ·oo
all orders are processed, usually
Fun and easy-going female looking tor
ema
il: BayCl1ffHC@aol.com
between 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.. someUNBEATABLEPACKAGE
! Traverse
affordable and clean housing. Early riser
1
times later. FT hours may b'3 avail·
City Weekendlor two. Two nights.
and stays up late. and tias no gender.
able summer1999. Please apply in
bay view room,dinnerfor two, cineFREERADIO + $12501 Fundra1ser smokrng
. or parrying preference Amy
person FromGVSUgo east !right)
ma vouchers,continentalbreak!ast
open to studentgroups& orgamzaSheteron 895-1'°3 12-25)
on Lake Mich Or.. north on Covell
t10ns Earn $3-SS per Visa/MC app
Only S87501Reservatio
n 1·800·843·
lleftl left at Walker Ave to 2686
5644 Expires 3/31/99 Not Valid
W& supply all matenals at no cost
Northr1dge Dr INorthridge Dr 1s
Call for inlo or v1s1tour website
2.,13/9
9 14-22)
located between 3 mile Rd and 4·
' ;>
Ouahf1edcalfers receive a FREE
•
mileRd oH Walker Ave I ONESTOP
BabyBoomBox 1·800·932-0528X 65
EOE13-41
www ocmconcepts
.com 14-151
Top 11Sports we'd like to see at the Valley
SPRING BAE.AK
-LAST CHANCE to
11. Cow Tipping
· e,eak with the Best· 11 Join us 1n
C2-,cun. Jamaica. Mazatlan. or S Padre
10. Full-contact Golf
2. Professional Wrestling ( MIFC
P,c,es trom S399 SAVES200• get FREE
9.
Ritualistic
Freshman
Beating
Sanctioned )
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0 1scla1me r We feel that GVS U ,s a very co n1
pellt 1ve Unrvers,ty. and thin k tha t there wo uld
1be no prob le m 1n fieldin g many of lhese 1eamc,
(es pec ially num ber 3 ) The Lant horn 1s even
' w1lhng to she ll out a small scho larshi p 10 any 1 one wtlhng to part1c1pate rn more than one of
' these new st udent hie sponsore d actrv1l1es
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Ar1 Pore· Brandon Griffin and Angela Nola1:,'wal.(ln
11,,__ao thai they
enfoy tJ:Nt
.free ,neal which consisted
of: cornbread dressing , macaroni & cheese, yam1;'·green1, fried chlcken ·aod ~rbeque ribs. ·
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Ken Meltori, sophomore,1mllff as he starts to dig Into his plate of ''soul
food." Melton especlalty liked the comb~
dressing.

I

My roommate used to do it all the
'

time. Finally,she talked me into it.
I was a little nervous at first. but 1t really was
easy It didn't hurt and only took two hours
Then. when I found out that plasma wJs used
to make medicines for people w,th hemophilia

and other illnesses, I felt even better. The
money didn't hurt either. . . it helps make ends
meet when things are tight. But even after I'm
out of college, I'm still going to give plasma.
Because it's a way I can help other people .. .
because it's the right thing to do .
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